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  The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
Volume Eighteen
Town Topics
Lowell Williams has returned
to his hoine in Birmingham, Ala.,
after a visit veitat his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clatifie Williams on
Vine street.
Misses Nancy Wilson and Ann
Latta feere weekend guests of
friends in alemphis and attend-
ed "Holiday on Ice," while there.
Mrs. Laura Browder, a patient,
in the Fulton Hospital, is slow-
ly improving.
Mrs. Robert Bard and Mrs.
Billy Valentine and children
have returned from a visit in
Lexington, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Clark pf
Atlanta, Ga., viere weekend
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Parks Weaks and Mr. Weaks in
Highlands.
Mrs. Joe Bennett and son, Fol-
lis, visited her father-in-law, Joe
Bennett, Sr. Sunday in Memphis.
Mr. Bennett is a patient in the
Baptist Hospital.
Misses Shirley Houston, Nell
Speight, Ann McDade, Cissy
Murphy, :Belle Whitesell, Jane
Fulton, Kentucky; Friday, January 28, 1949
Roy Bard Re-Elected Well Known EditorGets Fine Position
A well-deserved prornotion has
Farm Bureau Head ianndb,„npg,rniaeniceedd mnaerv:a:sgpianpgeied: Ttaonrcome to Dick Harris, prominent
of the Nashville Tennessean. Mr.
Harris is the son-in-law of Mr.Roy Bard, farmer, ambassador
of goodwill and champion good
fellow was re-elected president
of the Fulton County Farm Bua
reau to serve another successful
term. Bard has an enviable rec-
ord in Farm Bureau v,:ork and
during his first term of office
last year membership in the or-
ganization hit the highest level
in its history. The sky is the lim-
it of their membership goal this
year and when is reached Bard
will be sitting on a cloud waiting
for it to hit. Fulton County has
the largest percentage of farm-
er members of any Farm Bureau
group in the State and ranks a-
mong the highest in' the Nation.
About 250 members attended
the 16th Annual convention held
last Thursday night, January 20,
at Hickman. Bard is a member
of the Palestine community.
Others elected are:
Lucian Isbell, Sylvan Shade
Community, re-elected vice-
president; and Miss Kathryn
Adams of the Cayce Community
was named the new secretary-
treasurer.
Director's for 1949 who had
been previously elected in their
communities, are as follows:
Homer Weatherspoon, Palestine;
Neal Little, Crutchfield; Clint
Workman, Cayce; Lucian Isbell,
Sylvan Shade; Truman Benthall,
Brownsville; J. C Bondurant,
Hickman; and Raymond King,
Western. Directors-at-large elect-
ed are Jimmie Lawson from the
eastern end, John Wilson froin
liancielc, Walter Mischke, I YMB( NAMES FIVE Irian the western end of the
the central part, and E. W. Yates
,:ounty. Mrs. Charles Adams and 'NEGRO CONVICTS
White, Howard Jones, Jim—y
Browning. Glenn Roberts, Billy
-Mott Jones, Jerry aftrki-ns FAIR COMMITTEES
and Mrs. L. O. Bradford and the
father of little Eugenia Martin
Harris of this city.
Harris has been an executive
editor of the Louisville (Ky)
Times for several years and
prior to that time had been as-
sociated with large Eastern news-
papers as well as the Associated
Press. Mr. Harris la a frequent
visitor in the Bradford home and
is well known in this city. He
has already assumed his flew
duties. The Tennessean is one of
the tiost outstanding metropoli-
tan nev,-spapers in the South and
the promotion comes as a well
deserved honor to Mr. Harris
The New; joins his hundreds
of friends in wishing him suc-
cess in-his new undertaking.
--atra-Guyagernett were elected -to-
tended' "Holiday en hie" in represent the Homemakers and CAPTURED NEARMrs. John Wilson was electedMemphis Sunday.
Everett Phillips of Alhambra,
Calif., is the guest of his broth-
er. Dr. F. D. Phillips and Mrs.
Phillips at thea- home on West
State Line.
Miss Molly Wiley has returned
from a weekend visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Clardy in Hopkins-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tucker of
Detroit, Mich , are the guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Heithcock.
Mrs. Boyd Alexander left
Tuesday for Lexington for a
weeks visit to her daughter, Mrs.
-Jerry Jones and family.
Mrs. Jack Babbitt of Jackson.
Tenn.. is tha guest of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Reeds.
Henry Lock, a student of the
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, will arrive home this week
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0 Lock.
Danny Baird, of the University
of Kentucky spent the mid-se-
mester vacation with hi. parents,
Mr ac..! sdaai
Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrows
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones
attended "Holiday on Ice" in
Memphis Saturday.
Mrs. Smith Atkins and Mrs.
Warren Graham attended the
Executive Meeting of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Serv-
ice held in Jackson, Tenn., Tues-
day and Wednesday.
Mrs. Effie Miller has been ad-
mitted tn the Fulton HOspital.
Mrs. W. E. Flippo and Mrs.
Harry M. Latta were Friday
guests of Mrs. Robert Fry in
Union City.
Atilla Hemphill is imprOving
after several weeks illness of flu
at his home east of town.
Mrs. Wales Austin and Mrs.
Vernon McAlister are attending
the annual Homemakers Con-
vention in Lexington Ky., this
week. They are delegates from
the Bennett Homemakers Club.
Foad Homra has returned from
a business trip to Louisville and
Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. D. C. Lizon has returned
from a visit to her brother, Nix
Albritton and family in Paducah.
Mrs. A. B. Dunning of Jack-
son, Tenn., spent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. Stella El-
lis on Park Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Wren Coulter
have moved from Walnut street
to their new home in the Cov-
ington Addition.
Mr. and Mrs. Wren Coulter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood, Mrs.
Paul Boaz and seri Bobby spent
Friday in Mayfield gaopping.
Mrs. R. S. Burgess and daugh-
ter Beverly have returned from
a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
William Ileaslett and family in
Louisville.
Birth Announcements
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones Jr.
are the parents of an eight pound
five ounce son, William Steven,
born January 24 at Jones Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dee Cruce,
Route 4, Fulton, announce the
birth of a seven pound, five
ounce son, LarrY Dee, born Jan-
uary 24 at Haws Hospital.
Mi-. and Mrs. James Hazel-
wood, Route 3, Martin, are the
parents of a nine pound son,
David Wall, born January 25
at Haws Hospital. Mrs. Hazel-
wood is the former Mary Wall of
Fulton.
The Yall3C met in iiieular ses-
sion Tuesday and the following
committees were appointed tn
work on the gigantic fair and
horse show in the early fall:
Catalog Committee: S. C. Olive,
R. E. Sanford, Joe Hall. Harry
Bloodworth, Mansfield Martin,
Grady Varden and Raymond Me-
Natt.
Track rommittee: Barney
Speight, Buck Cardwell. Eugene
Hoodenpyle and Robert Burrow.
Grounds committee: C. D. Ed-
wards, Orvin Moore. Stanley
Jones, Billy Blackstone and Ray-
mond Stallins.
Ticket committee- Joe l3rown,
Joe Treas, Lloyd Bone. Russell
Armstrong, Russell Anderson.
Ernest Lowe, Wallace Ashby, Ot-
is Bizzell. Larry Lathum, Roy
Greer, Milton Exum, Thomas
Etxum. Rex Huddle, Sidney Rose,
Grady Varden, Ellis Huddle, D.
J. Callison. Guy Frye, Willard
Goodwin and Robert Geedwin.
Lighting committee; Robert
Burrows, Milton Exum, Thomas
7:•:•••a. Fan. t...iieraiae, Howard
Strange and Chip Roberts.
Nine Local Persons
Invited To Red Cross
Meeting Today
Nine local persons have been
invited to attend a Red Cross
Fund workshop to be held in
Clinton. today froni 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. They are: H. V. Edwards,
Paul Westpheling, W. T. Brown-
ing, Leon Browder, Maxwell Mc-
Dade, Ernest Fall, Jr.. Joe Davis,
Foad Homra and Mrs. D. C.
Thacker. Mrs. Thacker was des-
ignated as the key person to
to head up the delegation from
the Fulton Red Cross chapter.
The meeting will be a round
table discussion of various prob-
lems confronting the organiza-
tion in its 1949 fund drive.
E. M. Vaden Services
Held At Wingo Cemetery
Screws for E. M. Vadera car-
penter, were held at 2 Sunday
afternoon at the Whitnel-Horn-
beauneralaPome. He died at
his borne here Friday morning
after two weeks' illness. Burial
was in the Methodist Church
cemetery at Wingo. He was 71.
Mr. Vaden was born in Graves
County, Ky.. but had lived in
Fulton for the past 30 years. He
was a Methodist. He leaves his
wife Mrs. .Myra Holland Vaden;
three sisters, Mrs. Mary Mac-
Neeley, Mrs. Betty Hopkins, and
Miss Esther Vaden, all of Wingo.
Barbour Service Held
Funeral services were held in
St. Louis. Mo., for Mrs. Robert
Barbour who died January 17.
Burial was in Carbondale, Ill.
Relatives in Fulton County are
Mrs. Cantie Felts and Mrs. Grace
Gardner of Water Valley. and
Mrs. Cress Fuqua of Martin. Mr.
Barbour was born and raised in
Fulton cotinty.
Mrs. Ann Whitnel Hornbeak
and Miss Mayme Bennett visited
the latter's father, Joe Bennett,
Sr., who is a patient in the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis. Mr.
B nnett underwent an operation
uesday and is doing nicely. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
and children, Dorothea ancl Me-
linda, spent Saturday in Padu-
cah.
chairman of the County Associat-
ed Women.
Mr. Horace Cleveland, presi-
dent of Louisville Producers
Livestock Association, from
Pleasureville. Ky., made the




A Sunday School rally and
special youth services will be
conducted at Fulton Church of
the Nazarene on Sunday.
The Sunshine Quartete, Nash-
will lead in all services.
The personnel being: Bill Slo-
necker, first tenor, Paul Eby,
second tenor, Billy Anderson,
baritone. and Herman Sloneck-
er, Jr., bass. Mrs. H. L. Sloneck-
er, accompanist, They have been
Mitch in demand in the south-
east having gainee mile-II of their
recognition through popular
programs on two of Nashville's
kadio stations.
The Sunday School rally is the
climax of a crusade for attend-
ence conducted through Decem-
ber and January. In December
the average attendance was 91;
in January the average for the
first four Sundays has been 113.
Last Sunday the 'total attendanee
was 137, which was the largest
since moving into the new build-
ing. The superintendant, Garrett
V. Brundige has made plans to
seat many more. as chairs will
be available for the auditorium
and class rooms to take care- ef
the overflow. The service will
begin at 9:45 and a spokesman
has urged early attendance as
most of the time usually given
to the classes will be assigned to
the quartet for singing several
of their best numbers.
In the service at 11: o'clock
the young people of the church
will inaugurate a program in
cooperation with National Youth
Week as observed by the var-
ious denominations. The sermon
will be delivered by Billy An-
derson. one of the members of
the quartet and student in Tre-
vecca -Nazarene College.
The evening service will begin
at 5:30 with the quartet singing
and followed by a message by
Mrs', 1{, LI. Slonecker, youth
worker and sponsor of the quar-
tet. Her subject being, "Let God
Speak." This is also the theme
for the week and will serve as
a pattern for other services con-
ducted throughout the week by
the youths of the local church.
Committees appointed by the
Young People's Council have
been working on the plans. They
are as follows: worship, Rev.
J. C. Matthews, Mrs. Erma Rud-
dle and Mrs. Ruby Stoker; mus-
ic, Mrs. J. C. Matthews, Ava Nell
McCree and Peggy Stoker; fi-
nance, Joan Bradley, Juanita
Henderson and Glynn B. Rice;
ushers, Jesse Blackburn, Jimmy
Ruddle and Glynn B. Rice.
The following services will be
conducted during the week:
Monday, prayer and consecra-
tion service directed by the
NYPS president, Mrs. Erma Hud-
dle; Tuesday, visitation; Wednes-
day, mid-week service; Thurs-
day. cottage worship service;
Friday, fellowdhip meeting at
the church.
The public is invited to at-
tend any of these s.ervices.
MARTIN MONDAY
Five negro convicts who es-
raped from Brushy Mountain
Prison near Nashville were re-
captured near Martin at 12:30
Monday by a posse of officers
and townsmen.
They v,:ere fouticit lying by a
railroad track by Herschel Wil-
liams, Martin policeman off du-
ty, and Dug Murphy, Martin un-
dertaker, who had joined in the
search. Others in the posse, form-
ing an ever-narrowing ring,
quickly closed in on them.
First vi-ord the convicts were
heading toward Martin reached
Police Chief H. H. Ivie early
Monday morning a message
from an Illinois Central station
agent. at Martin. Tl.e agent re-
ported the fugitives had been
seen on a freight train due in
Martin at 6 a. m.
Chief tete q.olicernett
were at the station when the
train rolled in,;but the convicts
jumped from tattween two cars
and escaped into a wooded area.
It was still dark and the officers
were unable to locate them.
A call later in the morning
from Mrs. Cecil Quales, who
lives on a farm about four miles
from Martin set them on the
chase again. The convicts, Mrs.
Quales said, had been to her
house asking for food.
Officers at Dresden and Fulton
were then called in on the search
by Chief Ivie, and a shotgun-
bearing posse was formed.
Only one of the convicts show-
ed any resistance. One of thein,
drawing a dagger to attack Mr
Murphy. was stopped by Pa-
trolman Williams.
The negroes, serving sentences
of from 2 to 25 years, gave their
names as Perry Brown, Derney
J. Turner, Freddie Lee Adcox,
James Branley and Joe N. Smith.
Their ages range from 18 to 25.
They told officers they es-
caped from the Brushy Mountain
Prison Sunday night on a prison
coal car, which they rode to the
nearest town, then caught a
freight train to Chattanooga, an-
other to Jackson, and finally the
one to Martin.
They have been taken to Hen-
derson, Tenn., for imprisonment.
Harry Barrett Stokes, 2.1-year
old Hickman resident WaS found
at the Haws 'Hospital Monday
night after having mysteriously
disappeared from his home 12
days previously. He was brought
to the hospital.by an unidentified
person and recognized by Rose
Stahr, bookkeeper at the hospi-
_tal.•
Stokes left home in his Chev-
rolet automobile twelve days be-
fore his in the interest of his
lob with the Commonwealth In-
surance Company. Attacked, ap-
parently with his fourth attack
of amnesia no word had been
heard from him by his family





demonstrations was again a fea-
ture of the annual Farm and
Home Convention held at the
-Experiment-Station of the ljni
versity of Kentucky from Jan-
uary 25-28.
The program provided for ses-
sions for women throughout the
1
four days, and sectional meetings
for farmers degling with soils,
crops. stock-raising, dairying,
poultry-keeping, fruit growing,
farm management. farm engi-
neering and the rural community-
and church.
Fulton County delegates at-
tending this Convention are as
follows: Mesdames Robert
Thompson, J. C. Lawson, Jack
Stahr, Claud Middleton Paul
Clack, Boyd Yates, V. E. Mc-
Alister, Wales Austin, Harold
Copeland, Wilson Hepler, John
Rose, W. H. Harrison, Herschel
Brown, W D. McLeod, Home
Agent and Miss Alice Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams
and Messrs. Roy Bard, Guy Bar-
meat, Harold Pewitt, Bert Yar-




Services were held at 2 Mon-
day, at Old Bethel Church for
William T. French who died at
his home near McConnell, Tenn.,
Saturday afternoon following a
long illness. The Rev. Bill Low-
ery officiated. Burial under the
direction of W W. Jones and
Sons of Martin was in the church
cemetery. He was 79.
Mr. French was born in Carrot
County, Tenn., and was married
to Mamie House. They had four
sons, Mrs. French and a son pre-
ceeded him in death. He later
married Lizzie Young and two
sons and three daughters were
born to them.
He was a member of Old Beth-
el Church. He was engaged in
farming until his health gave
way.
Mr. French leaves four sons,
Jim French of Dongola, Ill.;
Raymond French of Water Val-
ley, Ky., Clarence French of
Wingo and Robert Lee French
of Cairo, Ill., three daughters,
Mrs. Wardel Baker, Mrs. Landoff
Baker and Mrs. Louis McWherth-
er, all of Martin; two half-
brothers, George French of Bem-
is Tenn.; two half-sisters, Mrs.
Annie Brown and Mrs. Sethie
Scott both of Jackson, Tenn.; 15
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
DR PETER TRINCA ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF TWO COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Dr. P. J. Trinca, director of
the Haws Memorial Clinic was
elected` president of the Fulton-
Hickman Counties Medical As-
sociation at a meeting of the or-
ganization held at Union City,
Tuesday night. The twin-county
association was named at the
meeting to bring into the group
doctors in neighboring Hickman
County. The Fulton county group
previously operated autonomous-
ly.
Dr. Trinca is a graduate of the
University of Arkansas and in-
teraed at the St. Joseph's Infirm-
ary in Louisville. Before his war
service he served here with the
beloved Dr. M. W. Haws.
The Union City meeting was
held following the course of in-
struction in cancer, which doc-
tors in the vIcauty have been
studying for the past nine weeks.
Thp course is being conducted by
Lydon E. Lee, Jr., eminent au-
thority on cancer. The study is
being sponsored by the Tennes-
see State Medical Association.
Other officers elected are: Dr.
V. A. Jackson, Clinton, vice-pres-
ident; Dr. J. P. Williams, re-
elected secretary-treasurer. Dr.
Ward Bushart was named a del-
egate to the Kentucky State
Medical Association, while Dr.
J. C. Hancock was named alter-
nate.
The organization accepted five
new doctors. They are: D. W. H.
Sewell, Fulton; Doctors T. H. Eg-
bert, E. W. Howell, H. E. Tits-
worth and Jackson all of Hick-
man County. The group has 16













Thank you very much for your
letter of yesterday in v,:hich you
suggested that Fulton would
make a good addition to our
series on various Kentucky cit-
ies.
We already have it on the list.
I am sure it will make an in-
teresting story.
Right now I'm not sure when
we vigil use Fulton or when we
will be down to take the ground
pictures. We have Pikeville com-
ing up next and then Bowling
Greep, so perhaps we could make
it the one after that. Personal-
ly, I think very early spring
might be the most appropriate
time i)ecause we have found that
taWn the size -cif Fulton looks
DANNER INDICTED
FOR MANSLAUGHTER
For whatever it might mean to
Basil Danner 30-year old son of
Mrs. Callie Danner, lodged in
the Fulton County jail, the Grand
Jury- returned-an indictment of
manslaughter in the death of
Richard Rex Cross, met his death
in a fall down the steps of the
Willingham Building on Church
street. Basil is charged with eith-
er pushing, throwing or shoving
the victim down the stairs after
a quarrel that began in his
mother's third floor flat.
Danner confessed to Chief Mc-
Dade and a News reporter that
Cross had been a frequent over-
night guest in his mother's home
and that on the night preceding
his death Cross spent the night
in the Danner apartment.
Excused at the Monday session
in Fulton the Grand Jury re-
turned 25 inalactrriessts. ght
were issued front this part of the
county and ,17 from the lower
end of the county. Among the
indictments were the prison sen-
tences of six negroes sentenced
for from two to three years for
grand larceny.
Judge Elvis Stahr, extended
the term of court another week,
to take care of °ending civil cas-
es. This term had been previous-
ly scheduled for a two-week
term.
Body of Wreck Victim
Recovered at Wickliffe
The body of John May-field,
who was fatally injured in a
train wreck at Wickliffe was re-
covered last Friday after wreck-
ing crews had been searching
for several days.
The body was lying in a clump
of bushes, apparently having
been thrown clear of the cab of
the engine at the impact of the
collision.
The body was taken to his
home in Jackson for burial.
much better in pictures after
most of the winter has past. And
early spring would help us in
plugging the tourist traffic
through Fulton.
Again, thank you for your let-
ter. I shall step by to see you and
get more interesting facts on Ful-




Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kingston of
Alberquerque, N. Mex., are
spending a few days with Mr.
Kingston's mother and sister,
Mrs. R tie Kingston and Clara.
Mrs. laud McNeille has re-
turneeto her home in Detroit
after spending a few days at the
bed sicie of her mother, Mrs. Bet-
tie Willrams who is improved at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs.-Bruce Henderson
and son spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henderson.
Frank Parrish is visiting his
brother in Florida. He reports
they are having wonderful wea-
ther there.
Marion Thomas Cannon is bet-
' ter at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Coontz
are visiting Mrs. Contz's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foiter.•
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams of
Mayfield yisited Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams Sunday.
Mrs. Doil Phillips visited Mrs.
Mary Cavender Friday
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Nola Matheany Friday at
Mt. Moriah church. She was bur-
ied in the Matheany Grove cern-
etery near Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Charlie Stewart is bet-
ter at thi. writing. Her twin
sons, Themas Lynn and Williazn
Glenn are doing nicely.
Rev and Mrs. Elzo Lowry are
smiling mighty big these days
when you meet them. After look-
ing closely you will notice they
are driving leia car. (
Mr. and Mt,. 'Elmer Cannon
visited Mrs..Bettie Williams Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan en-
joyed a fish supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Copeland Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Coffman
and Mrs. Carlie Kindred were in •
Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kingston,
Mrs. Radie Kingston and Clara
had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jones Brann Sunday night.
Maurice Coffman who is with
the Air Force at Witchita Falls,
Texas writes back that he likes
it fine and has gained 13 pounds.
POT LUCIE SUPPER
The Fulton Ministeral Associa-
tion will have a pot luck supper
for their families Monday night.
January 31 at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Walter E. Mischke.
Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Wanda Sue
Forrest and Patricia Cox of
Union City spent the weekend•
in Memphis visiting relatives
and attended the Ice Follies.
Dalton Names 1949 Baseball Committees
While January's damp, cold I
weather whisks about your body I
'try to iinagine its May, with '
spring flowers and baseball in
the air. That's what K. P. Dal-
ton, efficient prceident of the
Fulton Baseball Association is
doing. With his corps of efficient
vvorkers on the assiciation's
board of directors they are mak-
ing daily plans to make this
year's baseball season one of the
most successful in the history of
its Kitty League affiliation.
Scheduled to begin on May 6,
with a well rounded team and a
smooth running organization,
Dalton this week announced
committees who will work in
the interest of a highly profit-
able and enthusiastic ball club.
Dalton named the following:
Transportation and grounds:
Charles Robert Bennett, chair-
man; Bonus Calliham, H. D.
Stanfield, Apron Butts ant
Frank Beadles and Hugh Fly.
Finance: Smith Atkins, chair-
man; L. Kasnow, John Earle,
H. H. Bugg, Maxwell McDade
and E. E. Williamson.
Other members of the board of
directors, the officers, will act
in supervisory capacities. They
are: K. P. Dalton, W. W. Evans,
secretary-treasurer and Foad
Homra, vice-president.
Do it again. Try to imagine
its May, and get the baseball
spirit for the ba •iect arid best
team . . . the faa team . . .
that Fulton has e liad.
Twelve Plow--; Sigried
K. P. Dalton, r of the
Fulton Baseball I an-
nounced that 12 br ball players,
who are under contract to the
club, will return here this year.
They are Ivan Kuester, man-
ager; Junior Cunninghani, pitch-
er; Jim Dambach, pitcher; Har-
ry Cooke, pitcher; William Han-
ley Payne, pitcher: Eddie Bucz,
first baseman; Cc,r1 Ashford,
shortstop; Curtis Englebright,
third baseman; Ralph Braueer,
outfielder. Dalton said that _he
believes that Andy Collins, pitch-
er also will agree to come back
to Fulton this year.
The Chattanooga Lookouts
and the Washington Senators at e
holding their Spring school in
Winter Hay( n, Fla., nole, and
Kuester will go there in a few
days to pick out his rookies.
Give To The Polio Campaign That Some Child May Walk Again
Page 2 The Fulton County News, 
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasrn to some
worthy thing or cause.-Ano'nymous.
IVe Would Like To Know
If we lived in Bangor, Maine, we would care not one
hoot about what happened in Hollywood, California. If we
lived in Tennessee and had a hot dog stand in Kentucky
we would care not a hang for what happened in Kentucky
except for what it meant in nickles and dimes to our hot
dog business. Further, if we had children whose education
had been completed it isn't likely that we would be con-
cerned about what happened to hundreds of other school
kids. We mean we'd feel that way if our vision went no
further than our typewriter keyboard.
We are using the editorial "we" advisedly, to bring
home a point that is getting monotonous.
We have reference to recent published reports' con-
cerning the Scrivner plan of federal aid tO education. Comes
a local editorial thlt says federal aid to education is a
smooth approach to statism and facistic control. Yet in the
department of its usual inconsistency the paper last week
strongly suggested that the Government take over the
care, treatment and research of infantile paralysis.
Frankly, we think that to set aside 'one percent of all
corporate and personal income taxes collected in the state
for use in the educational system of that State is a fine
idea. Last year when.a group of local school patrons went
to Frankfort, worked furiously to enact legislation to give
us just a little more .money to help our school system we
gladly would have taken one percent of anybody's funds to
help us along. The Governor chose to veto our bill, but
there is no use ghosting around picking up the pieces of a
broken dream, the thing to do is get to work and try some-
thing else.
The Kentucky Educational Association is strongly in
favor of federal aid to education. As long as we can re-
member we too, have been enthusiastically in favor of
some kind of aid to education from the government. Per-
haps with a little less money in the hands of Congressmen
-they will not be as prone to think up such' screw-ball
ideas to spend it. Of coorse, if a publisher has -educated
his children, lives in another State whose' educational fi-
nances are in good shape, we cannot expect too much in-
terest is this all-important problem of ours thaf tears at
our hearts when we see.our teachers SO frightfully under-
paid.
• , Let us give you a quote from that editorial in case you
missed it:
"We would rather see our educational systems grow
slowly and educate our children at home than to
see magnificent schools throughout the State de-
pendent upon the federal government. for support.''
If the educational system in Kentucky grew any slower
_we_ wOuld_ have to back up to catch it. Educate our children
at home? -Well, at least that's a new idea in this twentieth
century. This danged new-fangled automobile is a nuis-
ance . . what's wrong with a horse and buggy. And the
airplane . . . didn't the covered wagon get there just the
sarne.
Make up your mind, Mr. Publisher. This prolonged
.action toward anything progressive for Fulton is getting
us weary. Tell us now, if you will, your stand on such





5. Support prices for farm products
6. Old Age Pensions
7. Veteran's Compensation
8. Government Health Insurance
Don't keep us guessing. Tell us all at once, so we can
get over our shock all at one time instead of the small,
inconsistent doses you have been doling out.
AdRiture ... That's Scouting
Read this - and reap!
For the past 39 years, our country has been enriehed
by the existence of the Boy Scouts of America. This thriving
movement has affected the lives of more than 15,500,000
boys and men who have, in turn, contributed to the general
welfare of us all.
The theme of this year's Boy Scout Week is "Adven-
ture--that's Scouting"-but it's much more than that. Boy
Scouts get the satisfaction of "learning by doing" exciting
things, to "help other people at all times," and enjoying
outdoor activities. The week will be observed from Febru-
ary 6 to the 12th.
No yardstick can measure the harvest of advantage
Boy Scouts bring to the nation and the community. But
the Scouts depend on the active support Of each one of us
to increase and extend these benefits.
^`.k
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E WHO is glad for. every day's brignt
beauty,
For a flower ot a red leaf in the wood,
Who seeks fresh color in each hour's drab duty,
I think he thanks his Maker as he should.
He who is brave to meet each day's new sorrow,
Whose courage marches with him as be goes,
Carries a stronger heart into tomorrow,
And thus thanks God the very best he knows.
He who walks calmly, surely, through disastet,
Trusting an unseen hand to bring him peace,
Lifts up his life, a prayer unto his Master,
And offers him a praise that does not cease..
He who moves gently when the stress is pressing,
Lending a hand, such as a woman would,
Who turns his days and years into a blessing,
I am sure he thanks his Maker as he should.
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the Secretary of Agriculture,
Charles F. Brannan, and that
President Truman commented
favorably on the bill when he
signed it.
In addition, Mr. Kline pointed
out, the President's Council of
Economic Advisers, in its latest
report, definitely favors a sys-
, tem , of flexilale price -supports.
Storage Plan
Secretary of Commerce Saw-
yer announced last week that a
proposed voluntary plan to make
available 8,400 tons of steel pro-
ducts each month for manufac-
ture of grain storage bins has
been approved by the Steel Prod-
ucts Advisory Committee.
Plan, which would operate
from next March through next
August, would free 8,000 tons of
18-26 guage galvanized sheet and
400 tons of heavier guage rolled
sheet and bar-size angle irons
each month.
It is expected that the plan will
provide enough additional space
, to store one million bushels of
grain.
Telephone Service
Better ,telephone service for
farmers is being sought in the
new Congress.
A bill (S.78) authOrizing an
appropriation of $300,000,0(10 to
REA for loans to improve tele-
phone service in rural areas, has
been introduced • by Senator
Langer (R., N.D.) and has been
referred to Senate Agriculture
Committee.
On the House side, Rep. Poage
(D.,Tex.) has introduced a meas-
. ure (H.R.113) to amend the Rur-
al Electrification Act, for the
same purpose. Bill declares that
Congress should see that ”ade-
quate telephone service be made
generally available in rural areas
through improvement and ex-
pansion of existing telephohe
facilities and construction and
operation of such additional fa-
! cilities as are required to as-
Grain-Surplus Solution? • products only 1 3-4 percent, the ,I sume availability of adequate
phone service to widest possible
Allan B. Kline, president of ' entire wheat surplus would have
the American Farm Bureau Fed- been utilized for livestock feed. 
, number of rural% users of such
service at rates .h. ' h re with-
eration, told the Kansas State However, a program of ex- I •n, i such users ability to pay."
Board of Agriculture last week panded livestock production can- ,, This bill has been referred to
that substantial expansioh of our . not be relied on to protect the !- • •
livestock and dairy industry farm economy against periods of 
r.ouse Agriculture Committee.
may be the ansvver to the grain- rapidly-falling prices, said the
surplus problem that is general- Farm Bureau leader. "I earnest-
ly feared by grain growers, once ly hope that Congress will give
heavy exports for Europen re- the present farm program a fair ,
leif have fallen off. opportunity to prove itself be- F
fore undertaking too sweeping"The grain-surplus problem
doesn't look anywhere near so changes in the law under which S.
it operates," he said. "To be sure
the law needs some clarifying
amendments, but it is basically
sound and its underlying philo-
sophy should not ,be changed."
The Hope-Aikeri law, passed by
Congress li.-st summer, provides
for contiaationTin 1949 of war-
time price sup orts at 90 per-i
cent of parity f basic crops and
many non-ba, c commoditie,
such as hogs and milk, and sets
up a flexible schedule ranging
from 60 to 90 percent of parityply good sense to recognize the
importance' of this demand, to for. basi:- crops and rnany non-
basic commodities such as hoe.;expand it, and then produce the
and milk, and sets up a flexiblestuil t9 satisfy it. Expanding
meat production experts a tre- schedule ranging from 60 to 90
men•lous leverage on the grain_ percent of parity on basics,
surplus problem because about starting in 1950. For certain non-
twat.* rmtm 'swims IN
"led&
ginr-j---IM  THE WASHINGTON NEWS
IMUMM
4 II I '1  111.111
, • , • • • • • •
real, ' said Kline," when you
actually get down to a discussion
of adequate diets for our people.
We actually had a meat shortage
in 1948, although we ate close
to 20 pounds of meat per capita
more than we ate during the pre-
war years of 1935-39. As) long as
we have 60 million people em-
ployed at good wages, there is
bound to be strong demand for
meat.
"It seems to me that it is sim-
seven acres of land is required
to feed the same number of peo-
ple on a meat diet that could be
fed from ene acre where the
grains are used directly as hu-
man food. Furthermore expand-
ed meat production means more
pastures and better land use, and
that is very important."
Economists at Michigan State
College, Said Kline, have calcu-
lated that between 1930 and 1948
if v.,e had increased our produc-




ranging from 0 to 90 percent of
parity are discretionary with the
Secretary of Agriculture, who is
directed to take into considera-
tion availableity of funds, supply
of the commodity in relation to I
demand, price levels at which
other commodities are being
supported importance of the
commodity, and so on.
Mr. Kline said that the law
was passed with bipartisan sup-







Financial worries are bad. They sap your enthusiasm for both
work and play. Find how much cash you need to get caught
up . . . then phone or come in. We'll gladly loan you the
money and arrange a convenient repayment plan that will
help keep you on top.
GET AHEAD by taking advantage of our Personalized Fincin-
dal Service for Families and Individuals. For borrowers or
non-borrowers, without cost or obligation. Phone or come in
,for complete information.
Next To Graham Furniture Store












The Victory Homemakers Club
will have a Valentine Party at
the home of Mrs. Leroy Willing-
ham. 506 Second Street, on Wea-
nesday, February 2 at 2 p.m. in.
honor of Mrs. Harold Copeland,
delegate to the Farm and Home
Week Convention held in Lex-
ington.
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
-JUST-WAM








,ille for it either way ...both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UND:a AUTHOBJTY Of THE COCA•COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., /NC.
I949, ro,,, Co:ea-Cola CO.P.,/
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To My Friends and Patrons:
',..!:'11111111111.111111111!111111111I1111111111111111111111110
Fulton, Ky.
Jan. 20, 1949 .
I wish to take this means of advising_you that I have
withdrawn from the insurance business and-sold my interest
in the Fall and Stephenson Insurance Agency to Mr. Carl R.
Pirtle of Water Valley, Ky., who will have charge of the Field
Work for the firm of Fall and Pirtle, successors to Fall and
Stephenson.
While most of you _know Mr. Pirtle I wish to recommend
him very highly as I feel he will serve you in keeping with the
high plane of the business in past years, and he comes to you
with my good will and wishes for a successful future.
Let me also take this means of thanking you for your sup-
port and patronage during the past five years that I have


















































































Let's help them grow-and thereby reap for ourselves
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Fifty Yegrs and Going Strong- -That's the Magazine Club
"We'le-Coing to Form a Club," Wrote
Bettie Fall to Augusta Paschall in /899
Fifty years ago . . . . when
knighthood was in flower, when
the treaty with Spaht was sign-
ed, when Martha Place was rec-
ognized as the first woman to
be put to death in the electric
chair, when the South Ameriean
war began, when Pretoria sur-
rendered, and the Phillipine-
American war began many other
historic events were happening
in the world, but in Fulton it
was different.
In 1899, fifty years ago on Jan-
uary 28. the Fulton Woman's
Magazine Club was organized
and though the date and the in-
cident may not be recorded in
.the world almanacs, it inexorab-
ly took its pjace in the history
of Fulton. Torii.), it is reputed
to be the second oldest woman's
club in the State, and who knows
how high it stands in the his-
torical annals of the Nation.
There was no great fan-fare on
that date of long ago about the
actual organization of this elite
group of Fulton damsels. As a
matter of fact there may be some
difficulty in explaining the real
intent of its organization. But
one-- thing remains certain and
that is _that on that cold Jan-
uary day in 1899, when Bettie
Fall. (now- Mrs. Clint Foster)
sent a note to Augusta Paschall,
(now Mrs T. N. Fields) via neg-
ro boy messenger, it is certain
that an event was oCcurring that
would certainly. have its influ-
ence on Fulton social circles
from that day forward.
Bettie wrote to Augusta, "come
over to my house this 'afternoon.
we are going over to Lena's
(Lena Sellars. now deceased) to




Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's DOW hearing clarity—with fat
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort—millions
can now hear with power turned way
down. No buiting, no hollow "bounds.
Bilious sets DOW standard of lifelike
bearing.
FREE
Get free booklet of amazing Tama-
war facts onsdeatneee. Plain erv•p-
per — °Sheath,. Com• ‘11.
phone. or man coupon.
FOREMOST ONE-UNIT
MARINO AID
- O. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
I Beitone Bearing $ervicc
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
Flame mod me wiroet mak of obligation
the new FREE ooklet or facts about




hospitable Sellars hotne that af-
ternoon there were twenty lad-
ies, which number was degreed
in solemnity that it shall be the
maximum memberShip. of that
group and that subsequent mem-
bers could only be voted into the
cle.b at the resignation or de-
mise of a member. Today the
membership maximum is ten,
what with other women's cul-
tural and church groups taking
a large part of milady's time. But
even in the curtailment of the
maximum roster, there has been
no lessening of enthusiasm in the
club's program or in the calibre
of its membership.
With no intention of skipping
over the years lightly the pages
of time will be flipped back
quickly to point out the lovely
ladies who sat in the parlor that
day to discuss magazine articles
of current and general interest
to its members.
They were: Misses Sarah Woot-
en, Della Dook, Mattie Proctor,
Hettie Collins, Annie Bransford,
Lena McGee, Lena Sellara, MarY
Ushe r, Augusta Paschall,
Georgia Pierce and a maiden
whose last name was Mooney
no first name was recorded. Mes-
dames Bettie Foster, Sallie Cook,
Jessie Bransford, Julia Gordon,
Fannie Lou Shacklett, Addie
Nolan, Willie McCall, Anna Hall
and J. C. Flournoy.
In the original membership
there was a preponderance of
school teachers who felt a need Woman's ub the club maximum
for such a group in view of the roster was reduced to ten and it
limited school facilities. A pro- I then became a luncheon club,
gram was arranged whereby the 1 with each member having the
membership was divided •into club as her luncheon guests a-
teams svith two of the members
combining to report on a specif-
ic article. On interviewing Mrs.
T. N. Fields, the only charter
member still residing in Fulton
she said: "There vvere no love
stories or any of that kind of
writing reported upon. We select-
ed articles from such maga-
zines as Harper's, Century, the
Atlantic Monthly, and . . . I
don't quite remember many of
the others." In her bright, cheer-
ful manner, Mrs. Fields' was en-
joying the little visit into the
past with a News reporter. There
were many interesting items of
that day that the News reporter
reveled in hearing, but there will
be a time in the not too distant
future when those events will be
recorded for your reading plea-
sure.
The Magazine Club thrived in
its first early years and more
and more the members were
taking cognizance of the Nation's
fast moving events. It was this
progress that prompted the lit-
tle, but influential club to. fed-
erate with the Kentucky State
Federation of Women's Club.
"We wanted to keep abreast of
what other women over the State
were doing and it was import-
ant to join with the State Fed-
eration in 1904," Mrs. Fields re-
lated. Having grown up and look-
ing afield within the boundaries
of the State was not enough for
t his progressive group, whose
families, and who they them-
selves have pioneered in the
development of western Ken-
tucky. In 1907 they federated
with the National Federation of
Women's Clubs and set to work
to keep informed as to women's




I will be at the Fall & Fall insurance office, in
Fulton, on
Saturday, Jan. 29, 1949
for the purpose of issuing new Automobile
licenses for 1949.
All persons will please bring their 1948 reg-
istration receipts, as I am required to take
them up when new license is issued.
C. N. HOLLAND,
County Court Clerk
aine to tile sandy lwaclics ()I
alifornia.
In the early days of the club
the members assembled each
Saturday afternoon for a session
that took most of the hours of
that part of the day. The meet-
ings were held at that time in -
order to accomodate the school
teachers and 'ministers wives
who were members.
At the beginning of each club
year it was a gala affair that
announced the call of the Oc-
tober meeting. At the home of
Mrs. Willie McCall, who occup-
ied the'residence now owned by
Mayor and Mrs. Tom Boaz the
living-rooms of that spacious a-
bode were opened for a "come-
and-go" party and the niembers
in their long dresses with their
invited guests in equally fancy,
attire, made a stunning picture
of genteel living.
The club met twice a month in
those days. Things went a-
long beautifully in their cultured
way until about 1921 when
though there was not an un-
happy incident, it did bring a-
bout changes in the routine cif
the organization. At that time
the Fulton Woman's Club came
into being and naturally an in-
vitation was made to all wom-
en's groups in the city to join
in an overall woman's club. .At
that time there-was in existence
such clubs as the Fortnightly
Club and the Philharmonic Club,
which joined with the new group.
It was not the 'veish of the Mag-
azine Club to join the new group.
however. In view of the desire of
some me bers to join the new
bout once a year. As a token of
esteem the club presented the
riew Woman's Club with a silver
service.
When one thinks of the Mag-
azine Club as such, it fails_by a
wide margin to grasp the real
significance of the group. Though
its name suggests a study group
of contemporary literature, the
club is really the epitome of
gracious living and a segregation
of the finest points of sincere
friendship past, present or fu-
ture. -
The Magazine Club was the
brainchild of the former Miss
Sarah Wooten, who later merrier!
E. M. Waits, ate eminent educa-
tor and dean emeritus of 'I exas
Christian College in Forth Worth.
Mrs. Waits has passed away, but
Mr. Waits still resides in Forth
Worth.
The yearS have taken its toll
of the charter members of the
group, and only five mernbErs
survive. Besides Mrs. Fields, the
others surviving members are
Miss Georgia Pierce, who lives
itw  h a cousin in Washington,
D. .; Mrs. Fannie Lou Shacklett
w. lives in Houston and who
corresponds frequently with her
old friend Mrs. Fields; Mrs. J.C.
Cheek,- the oi e-dtrane-
ford, now lives in California,
and Mrs. Bettie Fill Fostee of
Lexington.
The present membership claims
a number of ladies who have up-
wards of forty years of affila-
tion They are Mrs. Herbert Carr
and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins.
An interesting side-light on
the barometer by which its
members were selected is noted
in the case of Mrs. Herbert Carr
and Mrs. Jenkins. When it be-
came known that local boys sucia
as Herbert Carr and Ed Thomas
were to be married, vacancies in
the club were reserved for their
future wives. The judgment cf
the boys was accepted as final
for the ladies in the group as to
the suitability to membership of
their lady loves. Mr. Thomas is
deceased and his widow liter
married Mr. Jenkins.
There are examples of infinite
good in the works of the Maga-
zine Club. Though the dues are
$1.00 a year per member, which
defray the etpenses of state ind
national federation, there is nev-
er an incident of joy or sadness
in the lives of its members that
it not remembered with some
token of esteem. On the philan-
thropic side they annually re-
member the students of the
school in Caney Creek, Ky. The
school is in the mountainous re-
gions of the State, where pover-
ty among the mountain-fojk is
prevalent. Toys, clothing, food
and sometimes money is sent to
them at Christmastime.
The ladies have aiso dohe their
share in introducing Fulton to
prominent guests the nation ov-
er. In an accelerated program of
educational and cultural activi-
ties, they have sponsored the
appearance here of such guests
as Woodrow Wilson. Henry Wilt
terson, Bob Burdette, famoL,
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
- 210 Church Street
Phone 909


















comedian, and the band qf John
Thomas. -
Present membership of the
club is as follows: Mrs. B. B.
Alexander, Mrs. Herbert Carr,
Mrs. L. -A. Clifton, Mrs. Walter
Hill, Mrs. Elbert Jenkins, Mrs.
H. B. Murphey, Mrs. Sue Sc'noe,
Mrs. Daisy Terry, Mrs. J. D.
White.
One vacancy exists.
The officers are: Mrs. Sue
Schee, president; Mrs. J. D.
White, first vice-president; Mrs.
Herbert Carr, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Elbert Jenkins,
treasurer; Mrs. B. B. Alexander,
secretary.
The club motto is, "I rest, I
rust."
Fifty years is a long time. Es-
pecially true of groups formed
among local friends. But fifty
years is not schlong in the case
of the Magazine Club when one
considers the foundation upon
which its structure was laid. And
then even that foundation fades
into insignificance when we cOn-
sider the staunch, strong, honor-
able founders svho laid it. May
we, in our humble way, salute
the pioneers of that yester-year
and strive for the courage they
possess. •
THREE UK MEN STUDY •
MEXICAN WEATHER
Three Men from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Geography De-
partment are in Mexico this
week to study weather .condi-
, tons on the 18,540-foot volcano,
Mt. Orizabra Statistics gathered
Expert,
Economical Service
Here you can depend on the
finest repair service at low
cost. We guarantee our work.
Remember — for expert, ec-







You expect great things from Oldsmobile—pioneer of Hydra-1,11ati, Drive and
builder of the Futuramics! But here's another Oldsmobile "first" that exceeds
your highest expectations. It's the Oldsmobile "Rocket" Engine—that high-
compression power plant you've heard so much about. Horsepower hits an
action-packed 135, yet gasoline mileage is actually improved. And the "Rocket"
is SO efficient ... so amazingly smooth ...so incredibly silent ... that you've got
to drive it to believe it! We invite you to visit your Oldsmobile dealer's ... to
see this revolutionary "Rocket" Engine .. . and to drive it! It's Oldsmobile's
successor to the New Look ... "The New Thrill" in Futuramic motoring!
  TRY THS HEW THRILL AT
on the trip will be used in UK
geography classes next semester.
The party includes Dr. J. R.
Schwendeman, head of the de-
partment; Arthur Grove, grad-
uate assistant instructor, and




Save 20 to 50 Percent
Sqle To Continue Through
January 31, 1949
THE BUDGET SHOP






C Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV. STA.




Beginning at 10:30 a.m. at the
C. L. DRYSDALE KME
6 Miles West of Fulton On The Middle Road
Near Palestine Church
t 51cCormack-Deering trac- 17 Shoats weighing from 50
tor with disc and plow. to 125 pounds each.
1 John Deere wheat drill iyith
fertilizer attachment
2 Horse dravvn discs
1 Horse pea drill
2 Riding cultivators
1 Blackhawk corn planter Philco cabinet radio
with fertilizer attachments 1 Bush and Lane piano
2 Walking breaking plows. 1 GE electric stove
2 2 Horse wagons 1 GE elect: ic refrigerator
2 Horse drawn mowers 1 Breakfast room suite
1 Tractor hay bailer 1 Dining room suite
1 Wheat thrasher 2 Studio couches
1 Water tank on ,s'agon Some wool rugs
2 Work mules
1 Good milk cow •
Household and kitchen furni-
ture including:
1 Hay rake 1 Nice roll top desk
AND LOTS OF OTHER THINGS INCLUDING HOUSZ
FURNITURE AND FARMING TOOLS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION. i* * • 1-4:t C•
-.4.awa Lunch Will Be Served
MRS. C. L. DRYSDALE, OWNER
CHARLES W. BURROW, Auctioneer
01:16SIMIOBI LE
YOUR OLDSMORILI DIALER'S
210 E. State Line KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANy Phone 1005
$15
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
C• Cooduz,n,Ito 11,,rold An-
derson, Past Consul; Robert
Jones, Adviser-Lieutenant: Otis
leCormi. Jr., Banker: TomMy
Haygood. Escort: Tom Parks,
Watchman: J:-.mes McDaniel,
Sentry.
Thom„•s Earl Greer yeas intro-





Mrs. Gordon Perry entertain&
tvith a lovely miscellaneous
shower Tuesday afternoon in
honor of Aliss Imogene Pickle,
bride-elect oi Clyde Barham of
Paris,. Tenn. „.
3,Iiss Pickle was attractive in
a trousseau model of charcoal
grey crepe with matching acces-
sories and a corsage. of daffodils,
a gift of the hostess.
A bridal contest was enjoyed
by the guests with Mrs. R. E.
Sanford receiving the prize.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts.
Mrs. Perry served a sandwich
plate.
Those attending and sending
ctifts were Airs. Leon Pickle of
Henderson, Ky., Airs. Lon Pic-
kle Mrs. Frank Gibbs, Miss Jose-
phine Pickle, Airs. R. E. Sanford,
Miss Charlene Sanford, Mrs. A-
lonzo Rogers. Mrs. 'W. R. Seath,
Mrs. Maude Williams, Mrs. R. A.
Fowlkes, Mrs. Floyd Bowen and
Betty Brown, Mrs. Ben Scheurdt,
Mrs. Bessie Vaughn, Mrs. Joe
Gates, Miss Tommy Nell Gates,
Airs. T. N. Fields, Mrs. Lizzie
Mahan, Mrs, Willie' Hall, Mrs.
D. D. Legg, Mrs. George McKen-
zie, Mrs. Johnny Holland, Mrs.
Leon Hutchens, Miss Virginia
Brady Miss Barbara Ann Rob-
erts. Butch and Cissy Perry.
MRS. JOHN MORRIS •
ENTERTAINS BUNCO
CLUB AT HER HOME
Airs. John Morris entertained
the Bunco Club Wednesday af-
ternoon at her home on Jeffer-
son street.
At the close of the games, Mrs.
J. C. Alfred received the Bunco
prize, Mrs. Morris, high; Mrs.
Alton Matheny, consolation.
The hostess served a sandwich
plate. Mrs. J. H. Ponds, Mrs. W.
I. Shupe, and Mrs. Allred were
guests to the club. Members
playing were Mrs, Myrtle Cald-
well, John Moore, Eph Dawes,
C.P. Bruce. Irby Holder, Alton





Mrs. Elizabeth Snow was host-
ess to the Tuesday luncheon
club.,
A delightful luncheon was
served at Smith's after which
games of contract were enjoyed
at the home of Mrs. Snow.
Mrs. George Doyle was WO
scorer for the members and Mrs.
R. V. Putnam, Jr., for the guests.
Mrs. Putnarn and Mrs. Paul
Boyd were guests to the club.
Members attending were Mrs.
Bob White, Mrs. Doyle, Mrs.
Harvey Maddox, Mrs. Leon
Browder and Mrs. Louis Weaks.
, TUESDAY AFTERNOON
CLUB MEETS AT HOME
I OF MRS. C. MEACHAM
-Mrs. Clanton Meacha menter-
tained the Tuesday afternoon
bridge club at her home on the
West State Line.
One guest, Mrs. R. M. Alford,
was included in the two tables
of members. Mrs. Alford also re-
ceived jiigh score prize.
The hostess served light re-
freshments to the guests Mrs. L.
O. Bradford, Mrs. J. D. Davis,
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Sr., Mrs. Gus
Bard, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. T. M.




Mrs. Gardy Varden was host-
ess to the Tuesday night bridge
club at her home on Pearl street.
Mrs. Monroe Luther was a
guest to the club.
After several progressions of
contract Mrs. Lester Newton
Pace
The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 928
MISCELLAI(OUS SHOWER
FOR MR. AND MRS. LOWRY
Mr. and Ails. Richard Lowry
were honored recently with a
miscelLneus shower at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.H.
Lowry. tvcre played. priz-
es going ,o Al.s. Rolla Bennett,
Mrs. Jean Fosto mcl s. Edith
Yateg: -
Those proent were: Mrs. Ar-
vena Williams, Mrs. Mildred But-
ler, Mrs. Peggy Clements and
children, Mrs. Esta Moore, Mrs.
Lela Bushart, Mrs. Edith Yates,
Mrs. Evaline Yates Mrs. Alberta
Taylor and son, Mrs. Ophelia
Jones, Mrs. ReIla Bennett, Mrs.
Gladys Cannon, Mrs. Edna Wag-
goner, Mrs. Willie Lou Brann,
Mrs. Lola Aiae Forester, Miss
Betty Hodges of Union City,
Mrs. Bonnie Bennett and chil-
dren. Mrs. Norma Perry„ Mrs.
Stella Lowry, Mrs. Minnie Can-
non, Mrs. Lizzie Forster, Mrs.
Geneva Foster. and daughter,
Mrs: Nadine Crittendon, Mrs.
Aline Stark, and daughter, Miss
Martha Warren, Charles Yates,
Sirs. Eva Williams of Fulton,
Mrs. Estelle Brann, Airs. Maurine
Yates and son, Miss Naomi Wil-
liams, Mrs. Dorothy Dale Owens,
Mrs. Jean Forster and daughter,
Mrs. Mai Jackson, Mrs. Tavie
Jackston of Clinton;
• Mrs. Augusta Bennett, Mrs.
Buis Lowry, Mrs. Louise Olive
and children, Mrs. 'r-
oan, Mrs. Pauline Kindred, Mrs.
Allene Lowry and son, Mrs. Mary
Nell Gossum and boys, Mrs. Es-
1.11c W.1 ..• I Airs.•
R. E. Isbell,. Ails. Joe Cole and
children, Mrs. Lessie King, Airs.
Willie B. Cole, Mrs. Loyd Isabell
and children. Airs. W. B. Cole of
Hickman. Mrs. Aline Williams
and daughter;
nd Mr,. B. H. Lotyrl: Air.
Alm 0,111 Luwiy, Elzo Lowry
anci, the honored guest All. and
Mrs. IlicLard Lov.-ry.
Those sending gifts were: Mr.
and Airs. Barkley Parrish_Nrs.
Owen Stewart, Miss Betty Simon
Mrs. Theron Jones, Airs. Lizzie
Foster, Airs, Elno Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sullivan, Mer-
rit Clothing Co., *of Mayfield,
Airs. Aiary Collins, Airs. Mer-
gion Cannon, Airs. Ruby Witt,
Mrs. George Sanger, Mrs. Lessie
Isabell, Mrs. John Ladd, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Weems, Airs. Oak-
ley Ballard, Mrs. Je.ss Warren,
Mrs. Lois Austin, Mrs. Maurine




Evergreen Camp No. 4 Wood-
men of the World met January
17 in the YMBC Room for in-
stallation of officers and inita-.
tion.
Binford Hunt, Ass't State man-
ager of the Woodmen of the
World for Kentucky acted as in-
stallnig officer and Clifton Nee-
ly, District manager of Hickman,
was installing escort.
The following officers were in-
stalled for 1949. Paul Hainley,
1-1084V4




Whitley proves how beau-
tiful, how becoming the
basic suit can be! This ele-
gant tailleur has slot detail
at hips and shoulders--
features the new longer
jacket. So smart, youll see
it in February Mademoi-
selle. All worsted sheen
gabardine. Exciting spring






234 EAST FOURTH STREET
• I
led h:gl, score prize.
1,1,s. Valdez' served a sand-
wich plate at the close of the
games. Members playing were
Mrs. Newton. Mrs H: H. Bugg,
Airs. Frank Wiggins, Airs. Rob-
ert Burrows, Mrs. Paul Boyd,
Airs. John Daniel and Miss Mar-




Miss Bessie Jones was hostess
to the Thiu•sday nieht bridge
club at hur home on Bates street.
Tv:o t.-,bles of members en-
joyed the evening of oontract.
Miss Adolphus Latta was high
scorers for the .evening with Airs.
Arden Sams winning bridge bun-
go
The hostess served strawber-
ry- shortcake and coffee at the
close of the games.
Those attending were Miss,
Latta, Miss Lily B. Allen, Miss
Mary Anderson, Miss Tommy
Nell Gates, Mrs. Sams, Mrs. Ger-
ald Rachel. Mrs. Tucker Brown,




Mrs. Bunn Copeland entertain-
ed the Thursday afternoon bl-idge
club at her home on East State
Line.
Two guests, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd.
and Mrs. Ward McClellan, were
included in the two tables of
regular members.
Following several progressions
of contract Mrs. Rupert Stilley
received high club prize and
Mrs. -MCCIellan Won high guest
prize.
Mrs. Copeland served a love-
ly plate at the close of the games.
Members playing were Mes-
dames, N. T. Morse, Rupert Stil
ley, C. L. Maddox, Mel Simons,
Don Hill and Robert Graham.
WSCS OF METHODIST
CHURCH HAS LUNCHEON
The WSCS of the First Method-
ist church had a lovely luncheon
Monday. at 12:30 at the church.
A delightful luncheon was
served with the members and
guests seated at a Ping "U" table
centered with , arrangements of
spring flowers, greenery and
candles.
There were 97 members and
Mis Cicil Stony,
Airs. Fred Cloys of Llnion
City, Airs. Jack Bobbitt of Jack-
son. Tenn., Mrs. W. L. Fulton of
Owensboro and Mrs. Paul Jol-
ley.
Following the luncheon a bus-
session was held presided
over brthe president-Mrs: How-  -
ard Edwards.
Mrs. Smith Atkins program
'chairman, presented a beautiful
devotional of . prayer, reading
and songs ac,ompanied by Mrs.
W. E. Misehke.
Airs. Atkins then presented
Airs. Cecil Stone, guest speaker;
who in her charming and im-
pri manner made a most
inter, st ing talk entitles "The
gospel Spiead Throughout the
World" which was illustrated in
a unique method of television
made arid arranged by Mrs. At-
kins and Mrs. Edgar Bell.
Airs. Edwards dismissed the
meeting with a prayer.










• The American Legion Auxili.
ary met at the cabin Monday
night for a pot luck supper.
The hestesses, Airs Frank Wig-
gins and Mrs. James Warren,
served-stdelightfuLpot-luck sup-
per to 23 members and one visi-
tor, Mrs. Leon Fortner.
'‘'tollowing the supper the reg-
ular meeting was held presided
over by the president, Mrs. J. C
Olive with the presentation ot
the flag by Mrs. W. 0 Sha!•';1,,
Jr., in the absence of AL
Bennett, sergeant at A, los Al
legiance to the Flag was given
unison led by the chaplain, Mrs.
Jack Speight.
Minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved by the
secretary, Mrs. Grodon Perry
with the treasurer's report-giv-
en by Miss Virginia Holman.
Reports of cards sent and re-
(Continued on page ten)
Orpheum Theatre, Feb. 16, 1949
2 Showings
9:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m.
Get your free tickets now from
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
207 East Fourth St. I ulton Phone 169
$59.95 the same unpretentious price for your new
Cymonette this spring
exquisitely defined by sculptured lines.
CH Pacific's Verdona worsted-wool,
quality-lined with Duchess rayon satin. In delectable
spring colors ... and, of course, all
important black or navy. Sizes 10 to 20.
You may also have your Cymonette
Suit of Die Season In the new Pacific4been
gabardine for only
568 95












I F. H. Riddle is a patient in the





1... •. Sold for S'.!/19.95
Crocley Shelveder• puts twice as
anuci. food to the front — gives you
28 feet of fropt row 'forage space.
The Sheivador• is an exclics.ve Croaky
feature — backed by el the newest,
Improvements in borne refrigeration.'
WILLIAMS
HARDWARE CO.
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No! Nor Should He Direct a Person's Health!
Read This Pertinent Message
From Minister and Father:
WASHINGTON, D. C. — DECEMBER, 194R
DEAR HRISTIAN AMERICAN:
- As a father, my right to choose our family physician is as sacred asray rii,ht to -choose the church which my children shall attend. It is part of
the "police state" system for politicians to step in and seek to "regulate" or
dictate the relationship beween my family and our physician.
As a minister of the Gospel, it is my right and duty to visit and help
those who arc ill in body, mind, or soul. In the sick room, the minister and
the medical doctor frequently work side-by-side for the benefit of the suf-
fering patient Only in a police state is a bureaucrat placed between them!
As troMster .of. the Gospel, we would be without vision or understand-
ing if %se dio not re-Cognize that political control of the medical profession
involves real threats to religious liberty as we know it in America.
lt is It ue, of course, that — in the sick room, as well -As outside —
the clergyman and the medical doctor work in different realms. But these
realms are interrelated. Good health requires a pure heart as well as a pure
blood stieam.
Man has a soul as well as a body. Will his soul long be left free, after
his body is enchained? How long will we, ministers of the Gospel, be left
free, after our iellow-workers in the sick room, the medical doctors, have been
bound down by bureaucratic red-tape and political controls?
I am addressing this appeal to my fellow-ministers of all churches at
the very time that the .strongest pressure is being mobilized behind the pro-
posal for "compulsory health insurance" .by Federal enactment. This is not
".socialized" medicine, strictly speaking. It is worse than that. It is political
medicine of the most sordid kind. .
The teim, "health insurance," as employed by the socialistic politicians,
suggests the totalitarian nature of this "made-in-Moscow" importation. Health,
like life itself. is the gilt of God. It is beyond h?.nnan power to do more than
sesk to rieserve and safeguard it. Only politicians, infected with the delusion
of grandeur eammon to totalitarians, would seek to "play god over the people"
by promising them that the health of 145,000,000 Americans can be "guaranteed"
or "insuied" by permitting the bureaucrats to regiment the medical profession.
Any system of "compulsory health insurance" violates the religious
liberty of those millions of our church people who believe in "Faith healing."
Believing that Goci heals all illness in answer to player, there are at least sev-
ens' million devout church people in our country who feel that the only way
to better health is through an increase in Faith, rather than an extension of
medical services. They may be wrong, but they are cntitled to their convictions.
Undei any system of "compulsory sickness insurance," these millions
of religious citcd.ens would be taxed to support a "health program" in Which
they do not believe.
Political medicine would necessarily regard and regiment our people
after the fashion of "145,000,000 guinea pigs.'' Medical service is a great deal
more thsn the diagnosis and treatment of physical ills. The family physician
should. rank next to the minister as a faithful counsellor on many matters re-
lated to individual personality and morals, as well aS health.
By controlling the medical profession, power-mad politicians could '
attempt the radieal reorganizing of family life in America. Does this sound
unbelievable? All right, let me give you some facts on this phase of the subj-
ect.
More than ten years ago, the drive was launched for political medicine
by a special group who saw in "Federal control of medicine" an opportunity
to "put Uncle Sam in the birth control business."
In testily;ng before the Senate Judiciary Committee on March 1, 1934,
Mrs. Margaret Sanger, head of the birth control organization in America, de-
clared that her group would demand "an appropriation from the Federal Gov-
ernment" lor "regular Federal birth control clinics."
Tn October, 1938, Mrs. Sanger boldly announced that her movement
would demand that a portion of any public health appropriation voted by•
Congress must be used to set up government service stations for the promo-
tion of the traffic in contraceptives. As reported in the New York Herald-Tri-
bune and the New York Times on October 5, 1938, Mrs.. Sanger lir Irk address
at the Y. W. C. A. hall in Washington, D. C., demanded that "It must become
a necessary g'.is crnment function to provide birth control service through pub-
lic health agencies." Any systehl of "Federal.' medicine, she argued, "should
inauguarate 13,r11-, control services on a nation-wide scale."
Whether you approve or disapprove of birth control, yes must agree
that this is a matter to be determined by the individual family, in consulta-
tion with pastor and family physician. Once the Federal government imposes
political control of medicine. "population planning" would inevitably become
a major occupation of the bureaucrats. The medical "czar" in Washington
would doubtless order a "plowing under of babies" after the fashion of the
unletr.erted Secrefary of Agriculture who abolished the little pigs.
IMP
I.enin. tile first Bolshevik dictator, declared, "Socialized medicine isthe keystone to the arch of the Socialist state."
Marx:an socialism has always sfbod for free-love.. To attain the "So-viet paradise," the home must be destroyed. Because they interfere with the"free-love way of life," and because they stabilize the home, children have al-ways been regarded as "enemies of the Soviet program."
. When the Red Revolution triumphed in Russia in 1917, one of the first"reforms" of the Bolshevik government was to inaugurate political control ofmedicine. Immediately thereafter, "free abortion service" waS provided to allRussian women as a part of^ the system of "free medical service." .The anti-children program was vigorously pushed as a part of socialized medicine, un•til the growing power of Nazi Germany caused Stalin to fear for the safety ofthe Russian nation.
More t1-.an ten years ago, the Bolsheviks outlawed abortion in Russiaand mobilized socialized medicine behind the "new" militaristic program formore abundant cannon fodder. Today, insofar as he is able, Dictator Stalinhas made .multiple-motherhood "compulsory." At the present rate of increase,the population of the Soviet Union will double in the next fifty years.
To the Christian who believes in the sanctity of life, nothing could bemore outrageeus than the spectacle of politicians arbitrarily juggling the birthrate, through the application of propaganda or compulsion by means of anabuse of political medicine. Once power over all medical services is concen-trated in the hands of a few bureaucrats, it would be inevitable that—sooneror later—they would misuse it to establish "quotas" for the baby crop in thesame way that the Agriculture Department theorists set "quotas" for farmproduction.
If this sounds fantastic, just remember that a generation ago it wouldhave sounded outlandish to suggest that the time would ever come when farmerswould be told how many little pigs might frolic in their pens and how manyrows of cotton or corn might grow on their land.
But is it so fantastic to suppose that political medicine might producethe samelruits In America that it has in other countries that have experimentedwith it? Germany was the first country to have a substantial form of socializedmedicine. We all know how the German militarists used it to convert Germanwomen into breeding creatures for the war machine. Is it not possible that themilitary mind could work the same in our country—if socialized medicine openedthe door to the militarizing of the cradle?
Once political control over medicine is established, the way will beopen for any group of scheming regimenters to enter in to control the familylife of our people. The militarists will doubtless try to prostitute political medi-cine into a device artificially increasing the birth rate. On the other hand, theprofessional th control and anti-children societies have already served noticethat they wiP seek to have any system of "Federal" medicine used to makechildlessness universal, by propaganda spread through "public clinics" if not byoutright compulsion. It will be recalled that America's foremost apostle'. of so-cialization, Henry A. Wallace, suggested„ darkly and vaguely, in the 1948campaign that it might be necessary to take away from certain classes of Ameri-cans the right to parenthood!
The remark caused such a furor that he never did elaborate. However,other radicals have been more outspoken. In 1935, a leading "Silver Shirt"ag'tator advocated the "compulsory sterilization of all non-Aryans." He saidthis would be the sure result of the coming"Nazification of the medical profes-sion." It did happen in Germany. Who says it cannot happen here?
Christ taught the separation of church and state. I do not believe thepolitical authority has any more business "socializing" the medical professionthan it has our churches. I do not believe that the bureacrats have any morebusiness regimenting medical doctors than they have dictating to ministersof the Gospel.
If the physician's liberty in the sicle-room iFtaken away, the pastor'swill not long endure. My hame has been viorated vaien politicians step in and-interfere in the relationship between my family and our physician.
I believe that children are a heritage of heaven, as the Bible teaches.I believe that God plans the population of our world. Christ taught that not asparrow falls to the ground without being observed by our Father in Heaven.C tainly, no baby comes into the world possessed of an immortal soul, withoutour eator sending that little one into somebody's home.
I 'believe in the Divine right and ,responsibility of parenthood. It isfor me and Mrs. Gilbert, -as parents of our children to provide for them—fortheir physical, mental, moral, and spiritual welfare. I deny that the Federalbureaucrats in Washington have any right to poke the long arm of bureau-cracy into my home and direct or dictate in any way in the relationship be-tween my family and our physician. I deny that they have any right to taxme to support a system of political medicine which is the enemy of free men,free homes, free churches, and free government itself.
As a minister of the G-ospel, I am preaching against this monster ofAnti-Christ—political medicine. I am urging Christian believers everywhereto work and pray that our beloved land may be delivered from the blight ofthis monstrosily of Bolshevik bureaucracy. I am urging my fellow-ministers togive the facts on this subject to their congregations on the first or second Sun-day of January, if possible, to the end that the church peoplE -of America maYpray and work for the preservation of our free and righteous way Of life.
Faithfully yours,
DAN GILBERT
FULTON-HICKMAN COUNTIES MEDICAL SOCIETY
y the Bottle
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It Pays To Advertise In The Ne
ws!
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME



















Maynard's TAxi has been purchased by 
"Pete"
Peterson, and will be known as the .. .
 .




Location :—Maynard Service Station
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DRIVE-IN CAFE








Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. 'to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street • Phone 9194
amommorniumurniumminalignmiximmuntiorm
MR FASTER, EASIER PIOWING . . .
Just a finger-tip touch
—and right now, a
farmall Super-A Tractor with Touch-
Control does what you want done.
'You command 2000 pounds of hy.
alonfic power to raise the implement,
fuecr it into the ground or hold it at
sory sefected working depth.
A 6111 line of matched, quick-change
impfements—direct-connected and
forward-mounted—fits the roma!!
Toper-A to do a list of jobs as long as
Tour arm—to do every power job for
yam whatever crops you raise. No use-
less wheels, levers, or excess weight
on these low-cost implements—and
they are easily interchanged, in min-
utes.
The Farman Super-A is built to
power the diversified farm of up to 80
acres, or be the second tractor on the
larger acreage. The Farmall Super-A
rills a one-bottom plow, cultivates
one row of corn or cotton and up to
four vegetable rows. You can do
effective conservation farming with
the Super-A and matched equipment.
Ask us all about it.
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
114 WALNUT PHONE 16
FARMALL LEADS THE WAY
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Chevrolet's 'Balanced Design' Adds Beauty and 
Comfort
Progressive streamlining of the 1949 Chevrolet is in
emphasis in this view of the Styleline De Luxe 
four-
door sedan against a new Martin 204 Passenger air-
liner. Notable in the roomier, lower can is a 
balance
in design that adds greater comfort and drivi
ng ease




J. M. McAlister, Kentucky
manager for Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company, has been ap-
pointed South Carolina manager
with headquarters in Columbia,
and will be succeeded by Claude
CLAUD J. YATES
J. Yates, of Atlanta, the com-
pany's present Georgia manager.
Both appointments are effective
on February 1.
Mr. Yates, native of Trenton,
Tenn., joined the company in
1920 at New Orleans.
Mr. McAlister's appointment as
South Carolina manager coin-
cides with the establishment by
the company of a separate ad-
miniqrative division for that
state
Mr. McAlister's cnreer with
Southern Bell dates from 1921,
when he entered tele.,Jhone serv-
ice at Jackson, Miss.
FULTON ROUTE 4
Mrs. Joyce Cruce
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
were the Saturday night guest.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks.
Raymond Clark ff Palmers-
ville visited Mr. and Mrs. Junio:
Cruce Saturday.
Robert Glasco is improving af-
ter having a stroke.
Ancirew Hicks 1,nd Bobbie, Mr.
and Mrs. Jtinior Cruce were Sun-
day visitors of Mrs. Ann Cruce.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Love" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, January 30, 1949.
The Golden Text is: "How ex-
cellent is thy loving kindness.
0 God! therefore the children of
men put their trust under the
shadow of thy wings." (Ps. 36:7)
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon i.-
the following from the Bible
"Beloved,' lct us love one anoth-
er: for love is of God; and every
one that loveth is born of God,
and knoweth God. He that lov
eth not knoweth not God; fot
God is love.- (I John 4:7,8),
All are welcome to our serv
ices
Justice, honesty, cannot be




BE HOST TO FARM
PEOPLE MARCH 1-9
Young farm people from Alas-
ka, Canada, Cuba, Porto Rico,
Hawaiian Islands and all over
the United States will gather at
Kentucky Dam State Park March
7-9 for a National Rural Youth
Training School.
It is under the auspices of the
Rural Youth Department of the
American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion and is for any one interest-
ed in rural youth program .work.
Extension personnel working
with older youth, state officers
or conunittee members of rural
youth groups and Farm Bureau
rural youth directors, says R. C.
Cross, Jr., director Young Peo-
1!;11momiikommigs.
ple's Department of Kentucky
Farm Bureau.
"Aim of the conference is to
find ways and means of develop-
ing leadership in youni, farm
peor!,:,, which is tr.': of major
purposes of rural youth work," I
said Cross. He added that the
three main subjects to be dis-
cussed will be organization, edu-
cation and recreation.
Mr. Cross has sent letters to
county Farm Bureau presidents,
county agents. home demonstra-
tion agents and vocational agri-
culture teachers in Kentucky ur-
ging them to send representa-










KENTUCKY HATCHERY. All Leed,nd Breeds





408 Eddings Street Fulton, .1Cy.
For Ambulance Service Dnv or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member ol
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial AsseciatIon,
SAVE TIME. SAVE WORK!
Wouldn't you like more leisure hours in your
life? You can get them by letting us solve your
laundry pioblem. With our modern, efficient
laundering methods your clothes will come
back spotless and sparkling. Our prices are
moderate, too. Call us today.
910,1A,if Time AINiTHO TIME





Laundry & Dry Cleaners
GET GULF MUD-8t-SNOW TIRES









PHONE 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
Friday, January 28, 1949
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
Quilt making
in Kentucky
The soft glowing colors
of K.entucky's quaintly de-
signed quilts are proudly
displayed on beds from
Maine to California. "It's
a Kentucky quilt" adds to




Yes, and beer is a tradition
in Kentucky, tool
Like quilt making, BEER
BELONGS in Kentucky, Since
the days when the first settlers
arrived through Cumberland
Gap, Kentuckians have enjoyed
beer, the beverage of moderation.
Copyright 1949, Kentucky Division, U. S. Brewers Foun
dation
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
-Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP




REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
FULTON BANK
Of Fulton in the State of Kentucky at the clese of bu
siness
on December 31, 1948. •
—ASSETS—
ca,th balances with other banks, including re-
serve balance, and cash items in process of
collection
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed
Obligations of State and political subdivisions
Loans and discounts (including $ None over-
drafts)
Bank premises owned $12,900.00, furniture and
fixtures $60540.64 , 
(Bank premises are subject to $ None liens
not assumed by bank).









D,mand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations   $1,182,065.19















Deposits of States and political subdivisions ...
Deposits of banks  
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks,
etc.)
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $1,413,981.26
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subor-















TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  76,184.77
TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL ACCTS. $1,490,166.03
• This bank's capital consists of 500 shares common stock
with total par value of $50,000.00.
—MEMORANDA—
Assets pledged to secure liabilities and for
other purposes $278,676.20
•
State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, ss:
I, Russell H. Pitchford, Vice.-Pres., and Cashier, of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state.
ment is true, and that it fully and correctly represents the
true state of the several matters herein contained and set













State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22 day of January h
1949, and I hereby certify that I jamEnoFtaann jorf.f,icNeortoarrydipreuchtioric
of thmisybeaonmkm.



















































































Jean Greer was a guest of Ora
Teague Saturday night. Wonder
where Carl and Buster were?
Jack Rushing attended a
Stanley party last week and
Anashed his finger.
Jewel Buck last a pig. It died
with unusual complications.
Tucker, who did you say could
tide in your wagon when yuo
got it painted red?
Pauline, aren't you ashamed
to make fun of the ladies hats
and to there fact at that.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil White, Mr.
and Mrs Rollie White and fami-
ly were 'Saturday night guests of
h1r. and Mrs. Will Van Cleave
and family of Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Jackson
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman Jackson. Jim
Cunningham of Texas was their
guests Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Rollie Lynch spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Ingram in Prater Valley.
Mrs. George Cook and sons
have returned home from a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
liVilson McDaniel of Red Bud, Ky.








MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Daymon Sergerson of Union Ci-
ty Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stafford,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver, James
Gilbert were supper g-uests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood
Friday night.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Odis Harrison were Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Harrison of Cunningham,
Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith
and Jimmie of Lovelaceville, Ky
and Mr. and Mrs. Muriel Har-
rison and daughter from Ala-
bama.
Sunday guests of Eleanor
Weaver and mother were Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Blake, Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Cullman and son,
Kenny and Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Brazzell.
Mrs. Sarah McAlister and
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hancook were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Jones of
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bennett and family were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
French. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
have purchased a farm neScr
Water Valley and expect to move
right away.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Council of
Hickman spent Sunday with
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs.. Andrew Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. M'arshall Everett
were Friday evening guests of
Mr*. Nanny Trevathan.
Mrs. Fannie Mabbs and son
visited her daughter, Mrs. Tom-
mie Lewis in Union City, Sat-
urday.
J. W. Jackson was the Satur-
dayday night guest of Isis sister,
Mrs. Johnny Matheny, Mr. Ma-
WALLPAPER
CLEARANCE
. . . to make room for new,
incoming stocks.
ALL WALLPAPER IN STOCK
(Including Imperial Washable papers.) We
have large stocks of patterns for kitchens,
halls, dining rooms, bedrooms and living
rooms. BUY NOW AND SAVE ONE-THIRD!
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
On the trail of a companionable
drink? Meet Bond & Lillard— for 80
years favored by men who czppreci-





NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., NEW YORK, N. Y. • 
65'",-„ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
theny and family.
Mrs. Paul Crider and children
of East St. Louis are guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Latham.
Irene Pickens attended the fu-
neral of Plute Eltradberry at
Martin Friday.
Mrs. Minnie Frazier and grand
daughter, Wanda, spent the week
end with Mrs. Ocie Jackson.
Mrs. John McCree and chil-
dren spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Johnson and fam-
ily.
Odell Kilbrew was the week-
end guest of Sue McMillion.
Mrs. Etta Tyson and Mrs.
Doris Walters and son spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Morrison on Route Four. They
attended church services at Mt.
Carmel.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Vaughn
and son were the Saturday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith and
son spent Sunday at Reelfoot
Lake.
Robert Lee of Milburn, Tenn.,
spent the weekend with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Archie Martin and fam-
ily in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathy visit-
ed Mrs. Cathy's brother, Halton
Adams and her mother, Mrs.
Adams at Hazel, Ky., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Campbell
and Mr. and Mrs. Doris Camp-
bell of Detroit were the guests
of Mrs. Earlene Campbell and
Patsy Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Yates
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Yates' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Mansfield.
Isabell Hale, Dorothy Stephen•
son and Mr. and Mrs Aubrey
Burns were in Union City Sat-
urday.
Lynn Roberson, son of Mrs.
Juanita Roberson is quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Cook have
taken an apartment with Mrs.
Earl Boaz on Maple street.
Mrs. Susie Lovett and .laugh-
ter spent Sunday with Mrs. Ar-
chie Martin and family and at-
tended the funeral of Guy Belay
at Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrie COOA and
family spent Sanday with Mr.
and airs. Graydin Williams and
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Cook of
Cuba, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robey were
I the supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Fergerson Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Jackson at-
tended the ball game at Chest-
nut Glade Thursday nignt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird of
Fulton were supper guests os Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gardner Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thomp-
son visited their son, James
Thompson, Mrs. Thompson and
Gene at Selmer, Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Choate, Mi.
and Mrs. Curtis Murphy and
daughter were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Abbott in
Huntington Sunday.
Mr. and NIA. Winford McI.lor-
ris were the supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vaugha and
Betty Jo Saturday night.
"T" SECTION
Carrye Lee Etheridge
Congratulations to June Suggs
and Baker Cosby who were mar-
'ried Saturday, January 22 at one
o'clock at the Methodist church.
Nelle and Leo Greengrass were
their attendants. June and Baker
left immediately following the
ceremony for a wedding trip to
IVIemphis. Upon their return they
will reside temporarily with his
parents at Columbus. Ky.
Saturday night January 22
Ruth Herndon surprised her hus-
band with a birthday supper.
Mable McAlister visited her
mother, Mrs. Will Puckett in
Water Valley, Ky., Sunday.
Ella Mae Campbell needs some
advise. What can she do to get
a boy friend? Right now she is
trying a new hairdo and it isn't
getting the results Ella Mae had
hoped for.
_ Edith _Day celebrated her
birthday Tuesday, January 25.
Betty Jane Ellegood, daughter
of Peck and Addie Ellegoocl,
spent the weekend with Juani-
ta and Loretta Gilbert, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilbert.
Maggie Laird and son, James
Russell attended the basketball
game in Mayfield Saturday night
between Cuba and Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harwood
and son, Jerry of Bradford,
Tenn. spent Saturday with Des-
sie Pinegar. Jerry remained ov-
er-night and Mr. and Mrs.
Pinegar took him home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jeffress
and daughter, Patricia visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins,
Sunday.
Alice Sills and Gertrude Lone
were absent from work last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Thompson*
and R. L. Griffith were dinner
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Williams, Sunday.
Garvine Austin visited her
mother and brothers in Lynn-
ville for three days last week.
Garvinsi7
Dorothy Cox 'spent Sunday in
Hiclunan visiting her mother.
Clara William's brother, R.N.
Kingston and Mrs. Kingston are
visiting her and her mother, Mrs.
J. H. Kingston. Mr. and Mrs.
Kingston left their home in Al-
burquerque, N. Mex., planning
on being gone one month They
will go from here to Marion,
Ind. On their way home they
will visit in Florida, New Or-
leans and Texas.
Alice Hicks surprised Frank-
lin Hicks with a birthday dinner
Sunday at the home of his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hicks. Those attending were An-
drew Hicks and family, James
O. Hicks, Dewey Hudgens and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hicks and son, Russell, Jr., and
the host and hostess. Franklin,
who has been a shut-in for about
twelve months, is much better
now.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Etheridge
had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Moore in Union City Friday
night.
Mrs. Netherland what was thal
tin object somebody left by your
machine Wednesday at noon?
Jean Williams and Edith Gana
bill spent Monday night with
Mrs. Leland Bugg.
Helen Nall v,'as absent from
work Thursday attending the
bedside of Mrs. Oscar Taylor in
Mayfield. Mrs. Taylor underwent
a major operation in the Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital.
Mrs. Barney Yates spent Sat- ,
urday in Mayfield shopping. .1
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Yates
visited his mother, Mrs. Ancie
Yates near Pilot Oak Sunday.
Billy Alexander was absent
from work three days last week
because of illness.
Happy Birthday, Billy Lowe.
The date was January 25.
Duncan Alexander is playing
basketball with Fulton Pure Milk
Co. They played at Stella Ruth,
Monday night and were the win-
ners with a score of 45 to 29.
Basketball is nothieng new to
Duncan. He played all four years
of high school at Water Valley.
He also was captain of the team
each year.
Rex, I'm afraid you have put
yourself in a dangerous position
buying a new car at this parti-
cular time. You will probably be
swamped with fortune hunters.
Anyone that can afford a new




Watches, Clocks and Mae
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ADIDREWS
Jewela Company 
certainly have a forlune stored
away somewhere. You being an
eligable young bachelor and with
a new car most anything could
happen.
We have a new girl on our
floor. Mrs. Georgia Sue Ilaman.
She .was formerly an employee
of this floor having worked here
in 40 and 41. Welcome to our
floor, Georgia Sue.
Honesty of thought and speech
and written word is a jewel, and
they 'who curb prejudice and
seek honorably to know and
speak the truth are the only





Creomulsiun relieves promptly because
it goes nen to the seat of the uouble
to help loosen and expel germ ladan
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal riW, tender, iniamed Ifronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the uaderstanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMRLSION
for Coughs,Chost Ids, Bronchitis
 1 THIS IS AMERICA  
This is freedom — many Jeligions, many
races, living in harmony together. For free-
dom is more than a way of life. It is a state
of spirit — and our richest asset.
Under freedom of religion, Americans
attend more churches than any other na-
tion. Under freedom of speech, we have
more newspapers, more radio stations than
any country in the world. Under freedom
of opportunity, our children attend more
schools, have more chances to succeed in
life.
We are only 7% of the world's people,
living on 6% of the world's land. Yet we
who live in America have the highest
standard of living the world has ever
known.
Under freedom of enterprise —you may
• call it Democracy, or Capitalism — we
make just about one-third of the world's
goods, mostly for our own use. We drive
three-fourths of the world's autos, use
about half the world's electricity. Our
homes are unrivaled for comfort and labor-
saving devices. We eat more meat, buy
more clothes, see more shows, own more
insurance. We even save more-money.
Yes, freedom pays — in the coin of toler-
ance and understanding, and in the coin
of progress and prosperity.




The Woman s rage




In an afternoon ceremony Sat-
urday, January 22, at the Firat
Baptist church parsonage, Miss
Gloria Nelms, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Nelms, became
the bride of Leon( Scotty) Steph-
ens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Pierce of Fulgham, Tenn.
The impressive double ring
ceremony was solemnized by the
Rev, James G. Heisner in the
MADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212 CHURCH ST. PHONE 905
BEST GRADE COAIL/440-1\re 
PROMPT DELIVERY
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presenc( 4 the immediate fami- I
lies. Dui ing the ceremony Mrs.
James G. Heisner softly played
"Al Dawning" and "I Love You
Truly."
The bride wore an attractive
suit of wine and gold taffeta
with black and white accessories
and a corsage of white gardiniqs.
Miss Joan Nelms, sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid. She wore
a model of royal blue crepe with
black accessories and a corsage
of gardinias.
Smith Stephens served his
brother as best man.
Following the wedding the
couple left for a wedding trip
to St. Petersburg, Fla. While
there they will be the guests of
the bride's grandmother and oth-
er relatives.
Mrs. Stephens is a graduate of
Fulton High school and has been
employed for several years as
telephone operator for Southern
Bell in Fulton.
Mr. Stephens is a graduate of
Fulgham High school and served
three years in the Army during
World War II. He is a prominent
farmer of the Fulgham commun-
ity and attends the Veterans Ag-
ricultural School at South Ful-
ton.
On their return the couple will
be at home to their friends at





Gigantic Stock - Reduction
AUCTION SALE
Begins Saturday, Jan. 29, 10:A.M.
2 SALES DAILY: 10:a.m. 2:30p.m.
Also 7:p.m. Saturday Evening
ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE DIAMOND RINGS, high-grade
line of Ladies and Gents RINGS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE
and our ccmplete line of GENERAL JEWELRY.
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
REGARDLESS OF COST OR VALUE
This is AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME to buy your
Jewelry and gifts at a fraction of their actual value.
You buy AT YOUR OWN PRICE.






We are not going out of business.
Erery article guaranteed as represented.
1;1!!1!:,,,!:5;111:01.11111ii1(iiiiii
with a gardenia corsage a gift
of the hostesses.
After dinner Miss Pickle was
presented with many lovely
gifts. Games of bridge bingo
were played. A prize was a-
warded the honoree.
Those attending antl sending
gifts were Misses Josephine Pic-
kle, Gene Bowden, Marjorie
Puckett, Mary Francis Roberts,
Bonnie Kendall, Mesdames How-
ard Armbruster, Ernest Brady,
Morgan Omar, Jr., Gordon Per-




Mrs. Fred Homra graciously
entertained the members of the
Thursday night bridge club at
her home on Norman street.
Two guests, Mrs. Jack Carter
and Mrs. Hugh Mac McClellan.
were included in the three table,
of members.
After a series of games of con-
tract Miss Charlene Martin re-
ceived high score prize and
Mrs. Joe Treas won second high.
At the close of the games Mrs.
Homra served a lovely sandwich
plate. Members playing were
Misses Martha Moore, Charlene
Martin, Andy DeMyer, and Ann
Godfrey, Mrs. Ralph Cantrell,
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., Mrs.
Morgan Omar, Mrs. J. A. Poe.





The Woman's Magazine Club Mrs. Allen Austin, preside
nt,
enjoyed a lovely one o'clock presided at the Executive meet-
luncheon and meetirsg at the ing of the Woman's Mission Un-
home of Mrs. Herbert Carr ion of the First Baptist church
Thursday, January 20. Seven at 2 p.m. Monday at the church.
members and two visitors, Mrs. At 2:30 the society met in reg-
Florence King and Mrs. Leslie ular business session with Mrs.
Weaks attended. Austin presiding.
Following the luncheon the She briefly outlined her plans
-regular business meeting was for the year and asked for the
held presided over by Mrs. Sue prayers and cooperation of each
Schoe, president. The treasurer's member as she starts her year
report was given by Mrs. E. M. of leadership.
Jenkins. Mrs. James Meacham gave the
After several interesting dis- secretary - treasurer's report.
cussions the meeting adjourned Good reports were giver! by all
to Meet with Mrs. Walter Hill. officers and circles.
Mrs. liarry Allison gave a re-
port of- the Association Meeting
held in Arlington last week.
The mission study chairman,
Mrs. J. C. Suggs, announced a
mission study class for Monday
night, February 21.
Program chairman, Mrs. Edgar
Provine, presented Mrs. Clifton
Hamlett who gave the devotional
lesson. She discussed "Growing
in Conservreation."
Miss Charlotte Wiseman sang
"Breathe On Me."
Mrs. Provine talked on "Oui
World Is Sick. Why?"
Mrs Austin dismissed th(




Miss Imogene Pickle, bride-
elect of Clyde Barham of Paris,
Tenn., was ocomplimented with a
lovely dinner and shower Fri-
day evening given by Misses Vir-
Iginia Brady and Barbara Ann
Roberts at the Brady home.
The living room was beauti-
fully decorated with arrange-
ments of spring flowers and
candles where the guests were
seated at card tables.
Mrs. Ernest Brady and Mrs.
Morgan Omar, Jr., assisted the
hostesies in serving. HOMEMAKERS HAVE
The honoree wore an attrac- JANUARY NIEETING
tive model of black rayon faille...4AT BINFORD HOME
I One of the most interesting 1, •
sons was given by Mrs. Cortiii.
- - at the home of Mrs. C. A. Bin-
ford when the Crutchfield
Homemakers met there January ,
18. This lesson on painted furn-
▪ iture and the demonstration of
paints and stencils used was en-
joyed by everyone. Much prog-
ress seems to have been made by
these lessons.
A donation to the March of ,
Dimes was made by the club. 1
Mrs. Brown, the delegate, will
M report on the Farm and Home
eek Convention at a party giv-
by the school February, 4 to
7 p.m. All members may invite
their husbands to attend.
Mrs. J. W. :McClanahan gave a
report on the Better Speech les-
son.
After the business session a de-
licidus lunch was served buffet
style to 12 members and one vis-
itor.
The visitor and bride, Mrs.
Roy Netherly, Jr., was welcomed
by the president.
The program conductor had a
contest on time and songs were
sung at the closs of the meeting.
The meeting adjourned to meet
in February with Mrs. Corum.
' •
Friday, January 28, 1949
w..s planned for February 11
at which time Mrs. Robert
Thompson will give her report
on the Farm and Home Week
Convention to be held January
25-22 at Lexington to which she
is a delegate.
The following committees were
appointed by the president: En-
tertainment, Mrs. Percy King
and Mrs. Harold Pewitt; refresh-
ments Mrs. E. O. Deweese, Mrs.
H Hancock and Mrs. Bertha Nu-






A demonstration on stencils
was given by the leaders, Mrs.
Thomas Bruce and Mrs. John
Verhines, to the Palestine Home-
makers Club which met at the
Community Center January 21. .
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. Robert Thompson '
- with Mrs. Glyn Bard serving as
secretary. For the devotional,
- Mrs. Deweese read the thought
for the month, "For this new
year" followed by the group re-
-7m= peating the "Lord's Prayer" in
unison.
During the business session a
'
contributed $12.45 for the March
of Dimes.
' The landscape It•adec, Mrs.
Bertha Nugent gave some in-
formation on forcing shrubs and
flowers and suggested new flow-
ers be grown this year by each
member.
For recreation Mrs. Roy Bard
directed a game "parts of a
Watch" and Mrs. Homer Weath-
erspoon led the group in sing-
ing the song, "Old Folks At
Home" and "Home on the
Ilange."
Mrs. NIcLeod, agent, was -pre-
sent for a short time and men-
tioned that crafts would be the
lesson for April. She took orders
for trays. Mrs. Joe McAlister pre-
sented the lesson op better
speech.
At noon tea -and coffee were-
served by the hostesses, Um.
A.M. Browder, Mrs. Roy Bard.
and Mrs. Glyn Bard. Each mem-
ber brought her lunch About Bit









Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian





BIKE TIRE IL TUBE
$3.35 Value, Both Only
$2.69
Long-wearing Davis De-
luxe balloon tire with
butyl tube Sturdy 2-ply















Set, F'or . . . .6








Oely $1 25 • Week tor 2 T,res latir 111.M IMMO
Guaranteed one full year! Exclusive trac-
tion tread Safest, longest•wearing tires in
the low-priced field. Most popular sizes.
You Get A11.3 with
"COUNTRY CLUB" DELUXE FIBRE COVERS
Beautiful, luxurious; rici% leatherette
trim! Smooth. snug-fitting! Durability
that means long, satisfying service.





Powerful 3" jaws open
31/2"; 180° swivel base; 2"
anvil. Wt. 11 lbs.knou
SAVE 20% to 50%*
on Guaranteed Auto Parts
Every part guarardeed to fit
›erfectly and give satisfac-




battery. Full size; plenty





















65c Quality each in sets
39c
Singly Exch 44c
Why pa y high prices
when you can get guar-
anteed performance tor
this low price? Precision
built in exact heat range
for your motor. 1.1112•24a
Also Champon Cs AC Plugs
Windshield
WIPER MOTORS






































A marvelous value' Fun
16-head. meta) cat holdO


















We Do All Kinds Of
BICYCLE REPAIR WORK
Including Repainting
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STOR
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY LEROY LATTA
























































































































































Well folks, here is a little news
about a lot of people, and of
course about people you all
know and want to hear about.
Mrs. G. D. Robertson is re-
ported to be getting along nicely
after undergoing a serious opera-
tion in the Baptist Memorial Hos-
pital at St. Louis, Mo. Her room
number is 408.
Mrs. Jake' Huddleston has re-
turned home after a visit with
hpr brother, George Pickering,
in Mayfield.
Mrs. G. A. Thomas is getting
along nicely. She has been miov-
ed from Fulton Hospital to her
home on Third street.
Sympathy is extended to W.O.
Jones and family in the passing
of his wife who died January 13,
at 4 a.m. in the St. Joseph Hos-
pital in".Louisville.
Mrs. Ruby Harper, telephone
operator. has as her guest her
sister, Mrs. R. H. Threne of Chi-
cago, Ill.
Conductor and Mrs. L. T. Cox
of Jackson spent Sunday with
Mr. Cox's mother, Mrs. W. II.
Cox on Maple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker
and little. son, Jimmy of Mem-
phis are here visiting with Mr..
Mr. Walker's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D Walker, Sr.
Mr. and Jd-rs. G. K.- Allen are
visiting their son Cletus and
family of Phoenix, Ariz.
Let's don't forget to drop a
get well card to our friends
when they are ill either at homf.
or the hospital. It is appreciat-
ed by all, so if you don't have
any on hand get some to day so
when you hear of a iriend being
ill you will have some and
won't have to dress and go to
town to send that person a card.
There will be more people hurt
within the next 80 days than any
other time so let's all remember
to be careful as well as safety
minded at all times.
PALESTINE
Mrs. Robert Thompson left
Friday afternoon for, Danville,
Ky to visit her parents before
attending the Farm and Home
Week Convention in Lexington.
She is a delegate from Palestine
Homemakers Club.
Helen King has completed her
course at the Business Univer-
sity, Bowling Green angl,..has
returned home. She has accept-
ed a position in Bowling Green
beginning Feb. 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
visited Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
King Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
and son Harry, were dinner
euests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Pitchford Saturday evening on
Park avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and family spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Bowers on 4th street.
Jimniiie Wallace spent Sunday
i.vith Dan Weatherspoon.
Roy Bard and' Harold Pewitt,
cielegates ot Farm Bureau and
Utopia Club, left Monday morn-
ing for Lexington to attend the
Farm and Home Week Conven-
tion
Mrs. Cora Swiggart, an aunt
nf Mrs. Gussie Browder, passed
away Monday night at her home
• " Central avenue.
Mrs. Harold Pewitt and son
are spending the week with her





In sanitary Trucks. Phone ltil
'collect, Neal Ward Stock Yds.
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At Fulton Electric and Furniture Company you'll
find almost EVERYTHING that a growing
youngster needs in the way of furniture. Come in
now and let our courteous salesmen show you
around the store.
SMALL BABY BEDS
Complete with rollers, springs; finished in gleam-
ing white enamel  $9.95
Waterproof Mattresses to match  $1.95
SCREENED-IN BABY BEDS
Wonderful for the porch or the lawn; complete with
innerspring mattress  $39.95
LARGE BABY BEDS
Finished in gleaming ivory enamel; complete with
rollers, sliding side, springs  $27.50
Waterproof, Innerspring Mattress to match $11.95
LARGE BABY BEDS, IN MAPLE
Polished natural maple finish; complete with rol-
lers, sliding side, springs .  $29.95
Waterproof, innerspring Mattress to match $11.95
BABY SULKIES
For outdoor strolling; (2 wheel type)  $9.95
STROLLERS
All-aluminum style with detachable handle and fold-
ing footrests for conversion to a walker $13.95
All-metal strollers, regular price $12.95; OUR
SPECIAL PRICE WHILE THEY LAST  $10.95
BABY BUGGIES
Rubber tires, collapsible styles for easier pack-
ing and storing; regulary priced $12.95 to $24.95
OUR SPECIAL OFFER NOW • 20% of f
Collapsible metal swings, for indoors  $7.95
Baby Bathinettes, rubber tub on legs  $10.95
Divided porcelain baby plates    25c
Divided baby hot plates, pastel porcelain ____ $1.25
PYREX nursing bottles and nipples; set of 6 $/.45
Plastic or white enamel training pots  50c
CLOTHES DRYERS
Umbrella expansion-type; wood  $2.95
Folding expansion-type; Wood  $2.50
PLAY PENS
Plain wood; no floor   $4.00
Fancy styles, with rollers, collapsible
floor  $11.00 to $21.95
HIGH CHAIRS
With fold-over tray or slide-out tray $3.95 to $12.95
TRAINER SEATS
Fit right over the commode $3.50
TRAINER CHAIRS
Complete with receptacle   $2.95 and $5.95
BABY CEDA.R CHESTS
Genuintsedar for safe storage; 12x20 inches $9.95
BASSINLITLS
Folding legs and handles  $7 95
POPULAR RECORDS FOR
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
DOZENS of popular children's records including Mother Goose,
See-Saw, NiLlit Before Christmas and Other posiular favorites.
Children's record albums; .standard-size records . . stock in-
cludes such favorites as Rapunzel, Dick Tracy, Snow WhitC,
The Little Red Hen, Sleeping Beauty, Nursery Rhymes, Moth-
er Goose and others.




Cabinet type with foot pedals, speed control, button









We carry a complete stock of parts and tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all
makes and models-24 Hour Service.
Pickup and Delivery
/6 0/ifkiel
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. A Little Bird
Told me
2. Buttons and Bows




5. Far Away Places
6.. Lavender Blue
(Dilly, Dilly)




9. Cuanto Le Guk,..a
10. Galway Bay
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albania, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets







Mrs, R. P. Witty of Birming-
ham. Ala.; spentSunday with her
mother. Mrs. B. J. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra
have returned from a business
trip to St. Louis.
rritEscRipTiONS 
CONFIDENCE
Choose your drug store as you
do yuor doctor. Select the store
with the professional background
\vith the community reputation
You can have confidence in
CITY DRUG. Experienced pliar-
macistS are ready to render serv-
ice dio and night.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDANIEL, TOM MADDOX







EARLY CHICKS are usually the best layers and money mak-
ers--Don't wait; place your orders now for early delivery.
First Hatch Off February 7th
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.
The Fulton County News, Fulton. Kentucky
SOCIETY
(Continued on page four)
ceived were given by Mrs.
Shankle, rehalilitation report
given by Mrs. J. E. McNatt and
Child Welfare Chairman Mrs.
Allen Austin gave a report.
It was voted for the Auxi-
liary to contribute to the March
of Dimes.
Airs. Earl Taylor, Sr., 8,nd Mrs.
A. B. Roberts were aaointed
chaiman and co-chairman for
the Spting District. Conference
to be Old in Fulton. The Aux-
iliary also voted to have a Val-
entine party to be held February
11 at the Rainbow Room. Call
Mrs. W. O. Shankle, Jr., or Mrs.
James Warren fot reservations.
The meeting was elosed with
the retirement of the Colors.
Following the meeting Mrs.
Gilbert Bowlin and Mrs. Carey




The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Elaine
ytice. The members stood and I
repeated the FHA. Purposes and
Creed. The club song was lead
by Miss Rhuedell Hastings. The
minutes were read by Miss Alta
Holmes and stood approved as
read.• The treasurer's report was
..iven by • Miss Lola El. Holmes.
Miss Bobby Sue Buchahan
a report on the degree com-
mittie. A motion was made and
-,condect that Miss Bettye Buch-
anan receive her junior home-
makers degree.
I,Ve are glad to welcome as
new members the following: Miss
Juanita Gilbert, Peggy Phipps,
Sarah Aloss, Charlene McMur-
ray, Marie Williams, Sue Am-
mons, Martha Jenkins, Betty Sue
Williams and -Joyce Perry.
Mrs. Roy Taylor entertained
the club with a party at her
home December 22. It was enjoy-
ed by all.
,We held a call meeting on
Tuesday January 11 to decide
!the date for the initation service
to enroll the new members. It
wag held on the night of January
20 at 6:00 o'clock.
- - LATHAM •
AND BIBLE UNION
Little Tony Stow has recov-
ered from pneumonia recently.
Also Minnie and Tommie Stow
have been indisposed with sore
throats:
Tony Winstead is recovering
from a siege of pneumonia.
John Littleton Thomas has
been real sick suffering from
strep throat.
Little Danny Ray Stafford is
ill with a sore throat.
We are proud of our new pu-
pils in school since Christmas.
CLASSIfIED ADS
AUTO .GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
WOOD FOR SALE: Large tree
tops. Miss Mattie Vincent, East
State Line; Dukedom Tele-
phone system.
IF YOU ARE interested in ob-
taining a long-term loan on
your farm at 4 interest,








High sehool not necessary. .Basy
to learn at home in spare time.
Prepare -noir for -thr. interesting
profitable v..ork. Write for FREE
information Wayne School rf
Practical Nursing. Box 103
c-o Fulton News.
I WOULD LIKE to talk to re-
liable men who would like le
train in spare time to learn
welding, metal work, spray
painting as related to Auto
Body and Fender repairing;
should be mechanically in-
dined and willing to train in
spare time; will not interferc
with your job. For informa-
tion about this training write
at once, giving name. address,
age and working hours. Aut:-





... unless of course
there is a song in
the heart of our
workers as they
DO UP those but-
tons and bows on




. . . that is given
the greatest atten-






They are Virginia, Bruce an,i
Sally- Davidson, Thomas ami
llorold Ligens and Harold Mil
ion. -
Since our last yriting
Harwood has moved to his place
and Bernard Clark has moved
to Mrs. Ed Griffin's place va-
cated by Mr. Harwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lefty Bickle
from Chicago, Ill are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holpert
Stafford.
Bro. Garmen Brundige is earl-
ducting a very interesting Bible
Study at Bible Union church ev-
ery Thursday night The public
is invited.
Personals
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and
daughter, Susan, and Bobby
Dunn.' Mrs. R. E. Hyland and I
children, Jean and Bobby at-
tended -Holiday on Ice" in Mem-
phis Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow and Mrs.
Guy Irby are attending the
spring market in Chicago.
Miss Jean Atkins has returned




























Opposite O. K. Laundry. RAY HUNTER, Owner
fie is the
Company




Hear Perry Cdmo, Jo
Stafford, Peggy Lee on
the $upper Club. All
NBC Stations — Five
Nights a Week:
Arthur "Buy 'em by the
carton" Godfrey delights




















$1 95 PINEAPPLE JUICE
41' SARDINES 2



















U. S. Graded good





rib end cut SLICED BACON
cudahy's ickii.,
FRYERS


























FLORIDA ORANGES8 LB. MESH 35,
BAG
TANGERINES 4 LBS. 29',
S veet Juicy Zipper Skins
YELLOW ONIONS 5 LB. MESH BAG 29'
U. S. No. 1 Selected 50-Lb. MESH bAG  $1.99
GREEN CABBAGE 4 LBS.
Fresh Well Trimmed 50-LB. MESH BAG 
POTATOES 15
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